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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
MAY 1, 1947 ELLENSBURG 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY FOR THREE DORMS 
. Open house is Sunday f'or Kamola, Sue, and Munson halls. 
0 As the winners in the recent S.G.A. election race, we present 
the following students. Campaign promises which they made 
at the election assembly, or which were made for them by 
their representatives, are printed as reminders to the winners 
ewe GRADUATIUN 
SPEAKERS USTED an•d to the students. . • The d~rms will be open from 2 _ to 4 in the afternoon. Sue will be open for visitors first and then Munson. Kamola 
will be last on the list, with the A WS furnishing th~ prizes for 
the most originally decorated rQoms, one prize to go to each 
dorm. 
Sue is publicizing this event and social chairman Pat Wynne 
announced Naydene Johnson, chairman, Dorothy Swope, Marie 
Nelson, Phyllis Babcock, Lois~ 
Speakers for bacca1auerate and 
commencement services for the 
graduating class at Central Wash-
ington College, June ' 8 and 10 re-
spectively, were announced today 
by Pres. R. E. McConnell. 
Hornibrook, .Jeanne Smith an? EXPANDED DEGREE Beulah Hatfield on the pubh- Dr. Orvall D. Peterson , minister of the First Christian church, Yak-
ima, will deliver the baccalaureate 
sermon at the service to be held 
Sunday afternoon, June 8, Dr. Mc-
Connell said. 
ca tions committee. 
The judges were contacted 
by Kamola hall and they are: 
Robert Fisk, Sarah Spurgeon, and 
Dorothy Dean. 
Munson has charge of serving 
coffee and doughnuts in Kamola 
after Open House. · 
Organization of 
Little Theater 
Planned Here 
A meet ing, at which organization 
of an Ellensburg ·Litt le Theater group 
is ·contemplated, will be held at the 
home of Miss Carroll Burrage on 
West Tenth street Sunday evening 
at 8 o'clock, the social studies group 
of the American Association of Uni-
versity Women announced recently. 
"Interest and not talent will be 
the criterion for membership," m em-
bers of the group stressed in urging 
all interested persons ' to attend the 
organizational meetin-g at which of-
ficers will be elected, a tentative 
program out lined and a place desig-
nated for future meetings. 
Creative opportunities in many 
lines, including staging, costuming, 
promotion, advertising, directing, 
make-up and acting, are offered in 
a Little Theater activity, it was em-
~hasized. 
DO YOU HEAR 
THE :tfEWS? 
NOTICE P. E. 
All Health and Physical Educa-
tion majors are invited to meet 
in Miss Jesse Puckett's apartment 
next Tuesday night at 7 :30 p. m. 
at 613 N. Anderson. 
CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT 
All students interested in part-
.time campus employment for the 
summer session or for the fall of 
1947 should report to• the Student 
Employment office soon and fill 
.out employment blanks. New ap-
p>lications will be requir.ed of all 
present employees who plan to 
continue, as well as those apply-
ing for work for the fi~t time. 
VETS NOTICE 
All veterans who fail to receive 
their subsistance allowance are 
a,dvised to see the veteran's ad-
visor on the thirteenth or after, 
cf the following month instead of 
the fifth as formerly. 
Student veterans under the· G. I. 
bill must sometime in May inform 
the Veterans' Advisor whether 
they are .going to summer school, 
or re-entering next fall or drop-
ping· out permanently by gradu-
ation and for other reasons. Those 
who do not plan to attend sum-
mer school should fill out change 
of address forms in the Veterans' 
Advisors office at any time during 
!\lay in -order . that their checks for , 
part" of ·June : will · be . mailed to 
tbe:iJ':.h.omes; 
PROGRAM PLANNED 
College to Put New Set-
Up Into Effect In Summer 
Session 
An expanded program for grant-
ing bachelor of arts and master of 
arts degrees at Central Washington 
College will begin with the summer 
quarter starting June 16, Pres. R . E. 
McConnell announced today. 
Dr. William N. Landeen, pro-
fessor of history and political sci-
ence, Washington State College will 
deliver the commencement address. 
The commencement service, orig-
inally sch~duled for Wednesday, was 
moved up one day to Tuesday, June 
l\O, Dr: McConnell • announced . The 
commencement program will begin 
at 2 p, rn. 
Twelve new fields for bachelor Dr. McConnell also announced the 
of arts degrees will be open for stu- appointment of a committee to plan 
dents. The degree of master of arts for alumni affairs during com-
in education includes 11 different menc'ement. Members of the fac-
fields. This is in line with the pro- ulty to serve are Reino Randall, 
gram of expansion authorized by chairman; Miss K arla Mogensen 
the state legislature for the Wash- and Kenneth Courson. Don Blood, 
ington colleges of education at the Elbert Honeycutt and Prater Hogue 
1947 leg·islative session, Dr. McCon- will represent the alumni. Gene 
nell, said. Craig, president of the Student Gov-
Economics and accounting, chem- ernment Association at C. W. C. E., 
istry, ·music, home economics, fine a.nd two other studen ts also will 
arts, history, geography, social sci- \ serve mt the committee. 
ence, literature, speech and dI'ama, H 
biology and mathematics are the 12 owell Announces 
new fi elds for granting bachelor of Pl C t 
arts degrees, he stated. a y as 
The master of arts degree in edu-
cation program is being set up so 
that persons with a B . A. in educa-
tion may complete their work for 
their masters ~egre~ in one year, Dr. 
McConnell said. 
Fields for work in the master of 
education degree include: general su-
pervisprs of instruction; supervisors 
of health and physical education; 
supervisors of art; audio-visual edu-
cation directors; directors of rem-
edial and special education; guid-
ance and personnel officers; guid-
ance and personnel officers; teacher 
librarians; elementary and junior 
high school principals; curriculum 
directors, and master teachers (critic 
and demonstration teachers.) 
CWC Choir Makes 
West Side Tour 
The Central Washington College 
A Capella choir, under the direc-
tion of Stanley S . Linton, leaves 
J. M. Barrie's "A Well Remem-
bered Voice," the second one-act 
play to be presented in the Little 
Theater in May, has been cast an-
nounced Mr. Norman· Howell, direc-
tor of the plays. 
Students cast for the play are: 
Mary Horton, Norman Vanelli, Gael 
LaTrace, Alex McDougall, George 
Maneff and Jeanne McDougall. 
"A Well Remembered Voice" and 
"The Boy Comes Home," first plays 
cast, are two authors treatment of 
two problems of the first World 
War, the first being serious in pre-
sentation while the second takes a 
more humorous approach. 
"The Boy Comes Home" cast will 
g·ive their first performance at the 
Rotary Convention in Yakima, 
May 6. 
All-School Picnic 
Big Success 
tomorrow for . a three-day tour of With the cooperation of the 
high schools 111 western Washmg- th h d d b 
t ,. wea er man, w o pro uce a eau-
on. t'f I The choir will appear before hig'l'i I u ' warn1: day, a successful all-
schools in the cities . of Cle Elum, school p1cmc was held last Sunday 
Snoqualmie, Seattle and Centralia. up the Taneum. Canyon .. 
An evening concert at Highline .General Chairman. Jim. Brooks, 
High .school in Seattle will combine with J_ames Thie;. Jamee Miller, L1l-
the voices of the college choir with lian Literal, and the fr~shman class, 
the high school choir. An eve- plus its . treasury, outdid thems~lves 
ning concert is also scheduled for m makmg the all -school p1cmc a 
Centralia in the Christian church. success. Although only eig·hty per-
Forty student meml:Jers of the sons signed up over one hundred 
college choir will make the trip. and fifty packed into cars and trucks 
Besides Linton, Donald r. Bartle- to make the t\'.\;'enty mile trip. 
man and Miss Juanita Davies, of According to rep9rts a great t ime 
. the music faculty, will accompany was had by all who went. Softball, 
the singers. The trip will be made football, hikes; horseshoe pitching, 
by chartered bus. etc. were actively engaged in; a feast 
The outline of the program is consisting of pork and beans, meat 
as follows: Opening group by the ·and cheese sandwiches, pickles, pota-
choir; a group of songs by the girls' to chips, ice cream bars, and pop 
triple trio; violin solo by Bartle- satisfied everyone's appetite. 
man accompanied: by Miss Davies Patrons were: Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
on the pia.no; a. group by the boys' Johnson, Mr. Willard Stephens, Mr. 
octet; and a closing group . by the and Mrs. Leo Morris, and Mr. and 
f'..hoir. Mrs. Robert Fisk. 
S.G:A. President 
Jim Adamson 
S.G.A. Vice-president 
Forrest Keyes 
S.G.A. S-ecretary 
Betty Jo Partridge 
Representative-at-Large 
Dale Troxel 
Representative-at-Large 
Dwight Dart 
Representative-at-Large 
Phil George 
( 
Representative-at-Large 
Ron ~hoades 
Honor Council 
Howard Foster 
Honor Council 
Winifred Williams 
Mais Oui? 
Yes, You May 
The·Off-Campus club will sponsor 
their formal May Prom on May the 
third. Everyone is welcome to dance 
from nine till twelve to the music 
of the "Gentlemen of Note." The 
"I want to see coopera-
tion of the student body 
100%." 
''I 'iv ant you to know 
how to pron01ml:e it Tight 
-because I 'rn your next 
vice-presiclen t. '' 
''She is trustw-<Jrthy ancl 
a hard worker." 
''The office of Tepresen-
tative-at-large should be 
an effective liaison l>e-
tween the student body 
and the council.'' 
'' The condition of S. G. 
A. is no laughing matter. 
It needs to be a real 
Student Organization.'' 
"I want to 
students.' ' 
serve the 
" I list as one of my qual-
ifications for the office 
previous experience as 
a representative on the 
council. I want to do a 
better job next year." 
"I wish to acknowledge 
m jr nomination, and 
promise to do a good job 
for the students.'' 
''She is a capital person 
-she is honest and ca-
pable.'' 
Missoula Man 
Appointed Grid 
CoachatCWC 
Appointment of L. E. Reynolds, 
Missoula, Mont., high school coach 
theme is "Mais Oui" and will carry and former Prosser coach, as head 
the spirit of Paris. football and track coach at Central 
Co-chairmen, Jeanne Wilson, Vir-
ginia Johnson; decorations, chair-
man, Dorothy Uusatello, Janiece 
Jump, Clark Alexander, Boyd Math-
ers, Dan Ranniger, Gertrude Non-
nemaker; programs, ch airman, 
Gloria Capps, Dot Wren, Florauel 
Washington C o 11 e g e, succeeding 
John Londahl, was announced this 
afternoon by Pres. R. E. McConnell. 
Londahl res igned last month to 
accept a commission in the regular 
Army, 
Mitchell, Lucille Perry, Lorraine A graduate of the University of 
Fryette, Gerry Miller ; refreshments Montana in 1934 and holding a mas-
chairman, Cathie Fish er, Virgini~ ter's degree from Stanford Univers-
Gustafson, Laura Dearing, Phyllis ity, Reyn.olds will assume his posi-
Marsh , Mabel Leg·g, Phyllis Hunt tion here in September , President 
Scott. · McConnell said. 
Clean-up, chairman, Shirley Beck, R eynolds coached in Montana 
Mary Ellen Clerf, . Wilma Bowers, schools for two years after gradu-
Betty Shelton, P at Casey; publicity, ating from the university, then was 
chairman, Geneva Faust, Pat Stev- at Prosser for five years. He served 
enson, Carol Wahle, Charlotte Fry- in the Navy as a commissioned of-
ette; intermission , chairman, Helen ficer during the war, then went to 
Olson, Lois McKnight; patrons and Stanford University to secure his 
patronesses, chairman, Betty Shel- _M. A. degree in physical education. 
ton, Dr. and Mrs. R. E. McConnell, At Missoula High school he has 
Miss Hazel Brain, Bert Cross, Mr. coached football and been assistant 
and Mrs. Robert Fisk, Mr. and Mrs. to Guy Stegler in track. 
Dennis Hannan, Mi's. Annette Hitch- President McConnell said Rey-
cock, Mr. and Mrs. Emest Muzzall. nolds' . versatility in sports was a 
Late leave will be given for those considerable factor in his selection 
livin~ in dormitories. f0r the position here. 
' 
, 
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MAY 1, 1947 
LIFE 'IN THE DOHMS PUT CREAM 
BY CllINN l.N· YUUR COFFEE 
CHICAGO-If you want to do 
yoµrself ·a favpr, put cream in your 
coffee. 
Last week we found Jim Brooks 
. and ,Jjm Tqie1 playiµg tw~ ,girls in 
,tennjs. The girls were decidedly out-
,playing qur 'two heroes . . Th~ Jim 
•and •Jim combination refU~d to be 
, Because the cream will give you 
beaten and was detei;m!-R.~J.l to put a 40 per cent. better chance of avoid-
up a battle. On the last play, Thiel ing coffee-induced ulcers. 
made a desperate try for the ball "Research has shown," declares 
pnly to miss it completely; ' Brooks the National Dairy Council, "that 
tried to save the play but succeeded c;re~ .i.5 ~p_o_d fo,r you. Bl!_t the value 
in· smashing Thie(iri the head With of putting cream in coffee. is one of 
,a ,Vif!iO~ .\'?f!~~qp! '.J;'hey 0 9ui,t. -thQ9e .Jlljghty-Wiporta,nt }ittl§l things 
Gerhart Diekmann and Qhuck · that m,any men ap.d :women ignore, 
Mi:¥1ber of Washing~9n lntercpllegiate Press Assq:Ciation, A1>s9ci,ated Collegiate Press. 
.Represented for n~~ional advertising by National Advei;tising Service, Inc., .College P~b­
, lishers Represent~tive, 4}0 Madison Ave., New York qty. 
· Knetcl}el have invented a ne:w game or forget, or· don't know .about. 
whicp resembles "catch.'~ Dike takes "Yet thousands .and thousands .of 
,a T)-jnning start and -then le,ap,s . . . -adul~ ~J;e W,orrjed about UlCel:S, or 
~~ght into Chuck's arms! <W.e' waited 0are tQ'.i~g to ~et rifi of them. 
~.round for an error on Chuck's pa11t "Sp -pere's ~ 11.imple little thing 
.qut ,alas, no such luck.) · · . that .Y<?!l can do, if you .are ,a ,coffee 
' · P.a~l Roberts' father and oldel; . drin~er, that mig~t add gre~tly to 
brother are doctors. He has another your i:ealth and happiness : use ~DITOR _______________ : ........... -.. ·--··-- ;·--··--··--···· ··· ······ ··--···--··--·--···-·--···--··---····--- -------1..,91.$ ~E~L 
ASSIST ANT EDITOR. . .... _ .......... ... _ ............ .. _ .. .............. : . . -·· ··- -···-···-·MQ~LY P. J-1E}VSQN 
J?USINES? . M~NAGER. ..... ........... .... ----·-· ··-- -·-- ~ -- -------·--···---,·-----······ .. -··········DEAN ,y~N~E 
, PUBLICATIONS ADVISER. ..... . .. -.... . ....................... -.......... ... _ .................. _BERT GROSS 
REPORTERS ________ ................. _ ROSS JACKS,ON, .~ONALI;} RHOQES, WIJ,.iijLJR CJ:ilNN, 
JIM McGRATH, ALEX McDOUGALL, JEANNE SMITH, 
BEVERLY SCHUMANN, (DIC~ WATSON, 'PAT EIRICH, 
DEAN VANCE, JEANNE McDQUQALL, :~-OSE qRSO, 
MICHAEL CHAPMAN, BETTY ~blE~J:ON., ~Q~~A YNE 
ROBERTS, SHIRLEY BECK. 
~(\ts Of_f to New SGA Council T~k~ 'fw9~­
T_l.tey.~e .Sgi@;JI 
BY PEE 
brother that is taking pre-med: cr~am m your ~ff-ee. . 
Paul's gr!lndfatpp is .a doctor, au.d . It war.kl! ~l:.us ;y.ay: 'Ille caff~1ae 
he has two Unl'lPs' tha(" lso ar lil Cpffee P+9.VO~E¥J jlll . UnJ.!SUally 
, " -. -r,wr .:m ~ " · fl heavy and prolonged flow of digest-f\1:.D. s . .. Can you guess what Paul · · · · T"' · t h ' 
is majoring .ini .Yep he's ,taking lV~ Juices . . y,a ,_f;avy f~9.W may con-
re-°ined 1 See 0 lat ' _ - tnbute to the tendf!UCY to ~lce~s, qr P . . , · . Y u ~r, dq,c tuh · · • may aggravate an existh;i._g ulcer. But 
I;)on Dow1e . ~n&,weied ;HW ,p}lone. add cream to the coffee and the 
for C'.t1'ffi.OdY hf!!l lai;t .wf'lek itnd · '. · cream reduces by 40 . per .cent the 
B~Z. IS fl!S F_AC.~ ~,EO! Po!1 ~ .flow of .dii;.estiv_e juices that is 
,strictly a goodie-goodie boy and caused by caffeine. · · 
wh:ep._ h,e l:J.e~rd _tpe phqpe ,r~D~ he, .~,o ,,_to saf~uar? ,yo~ nrtalth, use 
nfatur al~y _wentt ~hroµ,gh aw 01·0111:/Ie c;reapi iµ J:'QUr ,,c;:o{f_ee." 
o , ~~~~v~i:i~~) . - · 
"This is · Carmody Tavern. How LJ' h Jd H 
many b~tUes dp ,,)'.DU W~I)t?" . ft.~yd ~(>.Use 0, " < eJps 
Don in9Q.cently ) ll}d jg_k!lJgly. , sµ~. 
,denly 1J?Qn':5Jff!-C(e · t~rn.ed into it pie-. ~ 
· ture of ,P!1in '.anp his vq~e 1~~k qn .• a: - I 
very polite tone with, "Yes, yes, .....__;_ ~· 
Hats off to . the iiwell ,new SGA members elected last 
week. They've got a big. job coming up next year, but 
J~eYt hav,c:: o.pr copfipeI}ce and the confidenc;e 5>.f ,the r tucle!1!S 
to help p,ut them through. 
Special c;;mplime~ts are in order for the grand job of . 
advertising that was turned out. The many posters !ind 
the enthusiasm shown in the election ass~inbly · probabiy 
dip .a great de&l. to . get oµt nearly 5 00 voters. 
· .she's her.e . . I'll get here ... yes, ;y:es,' 
said to a I'll get hei· ' at 'once." g;'EE C;i\LL 
. wet bll:lnket: "Killjoy is here." WAS FOR MRS. WALTERS, THE 
• ~~e _moo~ ·_, :f!OUSEMOTHER OF CARMODY 
is a ~reJ?l:}man ! Any.w_ay, it's in its AND THE CALLER WA1S " MRS. 
first q~arter : ' ' ' PRATER. OF .KAMOLA !° rion's face 
i;;y.nJpa~pi~fa . is still red . . . 
of f.ellow student teachers go .to Nm·man Vanelli .was .telling ·Miss 
· T}lpse .seriqus ~P.eeches sounded good, too. This was 
a good election-'-~tudents were elected on their platforms, 
and by .a large per i:ent of the student body, rather than 
on who cQul.;l .think µp the best nonsense. 
So-' ~ ·good ca~paign, a good election. And now, 
! , goqd luck to .. ~ll qf you. 
Ja.'n W~ciin who ' w~s aml:)ush~d DeA!1 fl}?Oµt ,a ! R.~PY ,tµl!:t bJl,d i}Ol1.e. 
quS;side)~e :q~ by two. B(!-\~r Wir;l tp1o~~h ,a cowpmte C}'.H~e ,of .a· l!f!= 
grade pupils and given the, WQfkS time in _ ~i~ Y.eai.:.s .!liJ.C ,fP .some gtan-
-wjth water pistols. (That ,WOt11d dular . disturb_imce. "This fascinated' 
be the :\v.~t~r :W'orks, .:woµl?~-i ;t ,iti) me/' said Norm~n, ~·arid I thought 
An easy way to decorate sal~ds is 
to take a stiee.t Rf .wp.xed P._aper, 
roll it into a .cone and , fill it with 
mayonaise. Fold tit.e ,cone in at the 
top and squ_eeze .. the .mayonnaise out 
pf the small hole made in the point 
end o( tne cone. Many beautiful 
decor4tions can .be m.ade with this 
little homemade device, .E.n{l .it saves 
Sli.shes t\Jo! 
.How Much "Right to Speak" Do We Allow? 
There ·has been a great deal of comment on the "right" 
, pf Hem:y W ~lla~e to speak freely .<>.P. .o\lr g9y.ernl'?,.~nt' s 
policies ' in Europe. Some have gone so far (the P.I., 
notably) to sug'gest, or even to demand, that Mr. Wallace's 
passport should be canceled in order to insure his imrrte-
dia te retu~n. Although Mr. Wallace .is pow safely on" home 
_gr?_u!ld a~d '~~~ v~~~~. &t ~.n . that issue is dying ~o~n ,a bit, 
we feel diat it would be in order to make a few comments 
Zn his' '\ig'ht" ' to ~pea:k. ' ' 
.First, .ahout a Y:!:~ ilgo Winston Churchill spoke 
f;rom FW,~9p, Missoqi.;i. Sitting on the same platform ~as ' president J-I~fy Trqman. At that time, Churchill 
'did '.J\.ot -Of-'ici'all,y repre5ent his government in any 
.~;t.Y• ,ex~e~t ~ 1~~~4.:r of .th.e opposition in P~~~'~nt. 
Does Henry Wallace not m the same way represent 
Jh.e Lil>eral .fa~tic;m of the U.S.? 
fµrtl:ien:l}ore, al) .ii private citizen, Henry Wallace is 
the epit9r .of the "l\!ew ,R~public'', a Liberal publication. 
Does no't freedom of the press imply his right to travel in 
,fo,re,ign cp4ntries a1'd t9 speak as he wishes? 
· · Last year: Wiristcin Churchill's son toured the U.S. 
· making. derogatory. comments about .tl;ie L~bpr g.ov,e.rn-
men t in Britain as h~ ~'"-pt. Did we deny him privileges, 
· or demand that he be removed from the scene? We did 
not, and many conservatives were comforted from the 
. . ' l ":' ' .• ,' • • "~,, ' • • l ' <.) • ' • fact that there was noticeable oi:'pos1tion to the socialist 
nioyemeµt in Englanc;l. 
· ' in"the s~me 'way: ,there are liberals ip Europe who are 
: gl,~~f"t9 fi.\\9 9Pp,'?~~tiop to the PC?l ~c,cc~ t?J .th.e l).S. ~,h.pu,lp 
' we alienate tfiose ' liberal peopl~ e.v.~n w_or~ by '!- s,\i,q,ds,n 
r~calliQg pf the voice of lib.eralisw-? · 
, If~ J ... ;-;:: f t I f;, , ._ "-. '>_f •..• .I. ~ .~ ! ; . • ';. , 
A;JtE .S,TUI>ENJl'S M()i..;tE BO~I:rI.G~LLY 
....... .:.. ~- ~ ' ·""' " ~' . . . ... ... ,- - ~ 
MJNDED.11 ~ ~t '" . ./ I ' 1. • ~ 
We like the seripus attitug~ pf many sJ:udent~ ~pout 
' thei/'s'tudies. Sta~da'.rcfs a re1 r'isi'i:ni~no,(only '.fo._ C'flf:, ' b,u:t 
Ip. ~olleges and universities all ov.,r th~ U.S. W ~ 1iki< it-
. because we believ e 'that the · A~~ric;m c9llege ~!? pur~ly 
a social institution is obs'cilete. ' Ip mapy countries, the 
~ttic:l'en:fs ar~ at the forefront of political thinking, and we 
fee) th~t fr is time for this' to' happen in the U.S."' 
off: ctimnp.s Jf~Is you .'Yf>i1d 'be'_ !~~ere_~~ep J n ·4eai:ipg 
have been 199king for -.Pee with !i!l<!~.t ,yJ:is ~a?e ." T,he fi~tp. P!friod, 
l~thai .weapon~ in· hand ~ .Pei . l:~- sci~I).ce ci~ss J1ad ,.a cJ;l~ck!e ,over t:p~e 
port~ .f~orri ·her ec et ."'idin lac · U¥_µsu i3;l , c~s~ ,!Jut ~1Hs1> pe_an re~ 
• - · · ·· :•t ' 9 I:.. •t. _g .P · .e main,ed silent for a while ann '"hPn ~h.at tq.e May ,P,rom lS ·NOT Ji. ~ ,~, _. ' ·!' , ... · , .-w ·" > : 
.f'RIVA:r:;E Dl\NqE,',put ·is .Qpen t9, . it . ~lp~ .mi,~lJ:.evl,~Bs 9~~le ,9itf1:; ;5~ ~1 , 
au · students. _pee is ti.Bi, yE;EY, her, {~ce. ~ep, .§he .1~P!I~~· 1hat,-f. 
sqi:ry. ~\l}V ,will yqu gals ,put down wh~t you might call l!vmg ~P ~,(tst " 
,t!'le .gi;.ena.ctes anci . ,.quit :f10octing j J~~ _9rl\!1e •. D.~¥. ¥elv~lt: .B.in,q!!-Ne, 
tJ:iis .rat hole _w.ith w;:i.tei:? - f'rancis Bro~g~ton, :Wil~ie .L°-we, 
· ·· · , . John Davies, Don Duncan, all work' 
pve~~ea~d:_ . . , in the ,1ie_w ,c?-t:eteria ... CY.oil ~S.ked• 
Isn t it amazmg th~t we ve got for Y.pµr l;ljlµles ,to J>e ,~~1 ,t& ,papJlp 
a , c!~Ji!~i:_t~ei:t ¢' Vf A~? ,I ~,ean , a . . . _59, ,thfre .}jo,_U , i:~! ). _ · 1 
special department j~t to ta,ke Gotta' )1\.ist~e ~·ow, ·,~ee y9u Jater.! 
care of war, as .though it WE>re -• -,,._, ·'"~ · c .. - · · ,, . ' 
'<..~ ~ ·Uf i •I i J 
something like Agne tUl'e qr the f A·.fl'_U· .. I · J;V: '.!·M_. £ __ M·BDK'. , _ ~nt~r_lQ.r? \'.'n,lY ~t .!L J:lepai:t\11ei:t VUL ·1 ,t:, iLa.> 
9f Pe!lce?" . · · · , . · ... · ·• · · 1·,~~£ .»~i-~<> s.?-l!i · ·Tn t'.JWCEDCM~.C 
the. .~A¥,:e.y~ pR~Jt i5 t~e .~st. '' .mn~11i.IJ'l'·y~ 
,A 11.ew .attach!n.ept ,for .the .sew-
ing ina.cqin.e Js .called ,tl;le Stitch-
w,a.11Bii.' ,:W(~h it, ,tlli sew~r Cfln ina!\e 
il1~l'!itP,le .. \)!!~ 11nd .$mooth J~tjges 
,tor ,tjresl)_e~. ~qli .ne)V stn;j1'g ,4qu11e 
tiµ:~.l;jiµ__gs. -'.J:Jte !Jll~!' Jh~t -~!J-i,5 
se,W:ing ~flqhiµe .~tt!l~hi:ne~t Wfi<kes 
a~e ,_practically iU\<:jsible .and the ~Qi:k ~0-~es 9n ~~~t p~ore·~i~~~! 100..\'.· 
Among t_~e r~<;>~t -~i;eq,~~nt ~~i­
tiv_ities to foods .{I.re .tnose .to .the 
i:ii:ot{jfo '9! - eggs. " l'ei1 .pei· c~t 
o(t,J;ie ~pie ~r·e ~le1:gic to one pro-
tei!l ~1· .3!~Wti;:\er. Consequently, this 
it.:eans tJ;Iat 91:11! P,.er cen,t of ~lie 
population is alergic to eggs, and 
react to cake, breads, and othei· foods. 
containing egg protein. 
re"'~ papo/' on -~\le ,frampjts-;ip _1,1 Three CWC -faculty pi~mt>ers w~ll 
o'ciock classes Thurs~~ W?!niJ:lg. J;>e at~».~~pg .~he ;P;:\aj~ic -N.ortl;lwe&t 
He says "they rea.d it-turn it up- p_c:m.ff~ei;ice .oµ Fa,J;llilY R e_IaUcws l1Jl),<;I 
side dpw_n ~and '.i·eaQ. it-and tl:ien J1>iptly ,w~th t~e pa!li,f\c ~orthJVest 
.they-µiemoi:ize it." · ' · '' As!lo,~iaqqn for Nur,sei·y Ec;\1f.Cft;t\on Stems of greens, such as tur·11ip 
. ·U.fl. furt_l:ieJ.! says, "But ,this is MY ~n ~<.>rtl;i,~¥J .tqis ~i;e~el\d . Tl,'\~ at- gTeens, beet tops, and spinach have 
day-mine' and Eleanor•s:·1 · te,nrong will Ile Helen -:r.:licbael~n. nutritive value, mostly ~cau8e of 
said in class: ~i:?,fe,.,sor· g,'r ,home' \!C<w.ci.µii~~. Lor; their fib er and mineral content. The 
· "Mr: Stevens <the one with et~a Mm~·, Q.irector .of .remedial edu- s,tems ·can 'cooked tendei: as quick-
white hair) has some interesting· cat.~o.n, anQ. J,iuby '.&c#-i}j~s,'' '§eco~~ ly as the leaves. Stringiness, due 
friends back at the me.ntal hos- grade superyisor. to long fibers, can be ·avoided·. by 
pita! in Michigan." · (f?.r;: '9f -the nat~oR.~Y k119~9 fig- ' cutting the stems into short pieces 
as Pee was u,1;e~ ~t ,t}},e .Cf?f}VeA~~C?n 'YN .b,e p,r. !Jefore cooking. · 
walking in front of the class- .Tames S~lf~F~ cfJ.~n.~ ifR'fr} ~g:o/ . .Jer- Ou.e .cupful .of C,o_J;lC.ord grape JUice 
r0ni ' bt1ilding ' 'sui-reptiousJy pick- sey. He J'.i,l.l .c,tr:I.i_ver a.r.i a~Ict.re.ss ·on l\lf PPlie~ ~E_out .~me ,11,u_nd_r.<:d-~_e'{enty­
·ing 'ui;> 'cigarette" l;ruttS, 'she over:. ."Infancy and P. ·e-School_;The <;Jriti- Sil' calones and four milligrams of 
heard" the strident' voice 'of a pro- cal, ¥~~~ ·: " . ' ,J • , . \ .• ' ... ~ y~t.~ww- .Q. 'fP,i;~~ .~[.t; app.wx-
fessor saying, "Well, a bustie·- r _ •• . . • • • ~llMtY HP~ RNP;~!'f~ t'9,1FlY:-m:e .c~.J: 
that's a • deceitful seatful, you ~mYF .fmff:F ori,~? J'R. ,91?,!! P~tJ?h . . C?.t pr~R~,e !~i,~.~ iflf,4 
k ,, ·" . ·1 • " "'· ' ~ .rll never get my homework done, O~ft . . Jiif..P,P,8fe0.d . ,, H'. Y:'f:';?f.f} .lP,-~~~!llFS n9:'?f· i't•s m' '"1ig'ht 1" 'I,., ... ' • h OL v1 mm -
to 805 students - ~ ..r· 111 :'•w ···'.t" ~.W·d)tt" ~ . . J~tt ::<.,e.:~1tg· · · ·.· .. ' er.-;;,· " · 
' ' ,,., vo.urse, ~ - '.1 \\ - 0 '(>- ·pos gpn~u pl;~~~~~e:rst~~r~ftls~~~~ wni~ 'per~iiI{ i>\ii'~~? t,el~P,#,0~¢'~ . 1'~ ~?D. 1*m~ l?i.~fs fr,om ~~~m~ 
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. tl:iap ·i~ caffie out ;\Vropg. 15€emq Al).d, b¥ th~ time - t])at ;Bob was vnll be l1eld lii place by the upper 
thpJ -SO)'P,~66& ' losf '-a · T S)Ug. ''+£ . ' thfouuh', ' <' >«•; ··~"1.I ,,. _.,. . . ·,- '• • CtW}t. . 
s'li'ouldbe' thj~ ·;\Yii.y : · "" ·' I 11ild. ':i;ny'l'liair and nail.15 to do. 
R,.r~es ;,iT~·'.l.-~&~S . 1 ... :-. 1 • ,., ~~at:· ~ 1 . ..... 
Vio. ,i,e.· ts::....'..p_e.,ll. ~11 .. ' ! . o~. ~Y.~?!Pf5 duti~s a~·f) so !DY!~~fl 
- rr.. . I'd P.'1~1:~ iu:y ~t~T~ .tor a s~uqy ~ri~. 
Y9u copie!l my paper-
Ti;>o bacf ! or' :;.ou- ' 
•• I ' .\/ ., .. . ~ ~ ,' "You're the first girl I've ever kiss-
e? ! " he sajd as he §hifted ~.eaTs with 
. his knees. · - · · · · - · .. 
- , Punctuality:- The art of arriving 
for 'an appointment just in time 
to be indignant at the tardiness 
of th,,e other party: > ' 
rU-·ll"i*':!~_-::!!::-llll:::-llll=llM-11~7111:-:--HM-llll~.ll' f 
· ...... We c:ioiJ' t ' lik~ th~ way .i:be women fo:zl!':d out at the 
elecdo'n assembly. bnly one woman candidate ' got 'up 
to spe~k h;r· pie~~ for 'h~r~el( Wh'at's the matter with the 
v.-romen ? C«:?ul9 · th~s J:>~ 'o/hY all the . offices ~ent tp t~~ 
meri, e~<;.ept the office of seH17tary which hai:J only women r,......;,,._.,_:,.,_,.,_,,._,.,._,. ,.~, .. _._,,_,.,.l 
r. u_ nning? ' " ' I = 
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: i We like the idea of letters to the editors. Maybe you I .< 
• Careful Moth .. rs I don't like what we say in o~r edito~ials. Why not write 1 , .,., " ;; 
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Who's Who On 
The 1Campus 
Beginning this week and continu-
ing throughout the quarter, a rotu-
dent on the campus will be featured 
in each issue of the Crier. Holding 
the soptlight this week is Jim Adam-
son, newly elected president of I 
S.G.A. 
Jim was born in Union Gap, a 
small town outside of Yakima, but 
moved a,.t an early age to Chehalis 
where in high school he starred in 
basketball, was president of Hi-Y, 
and ran the half-mile. After grad-
uating from high school, "baldpate," 
as he is known on the campus, 
worked for Puget Sound Power and 
Light for a year before deciding to 
come to CWCE. 
In his first two years of college 
before enlisting in the Arrriy, Jim 
was social commissioner of Off-
Campus Men, vice-president of 
S.G.A. and won two letters in bas-
ketball. He was discharged from the 
Army last April, '46, as a staff ser-
geant after serving three years in 
the Field Artillery, half of which 
were overseas in Europe. 
This last year has been a very 
busy one for him. He was chairman 
of stunt night last fall quarter, sec-
retary-treasurer of the "W" club, 
elected to the honor council, and 
was a stellar guard on the basket-
ball squad. Jim also became engaged 
to Carol "Walkie Talkie" Burgess, 
a former CWCE student now teach-
ing at Leavenworth, Wash. 
Jim has always preferred off-cam-
pus life, however, he has also been 
very active in student enterprises. 
He has a very likeable, magnetic 
personality, and is perhaps as well 
known as anyone on the campus. 
He is vecy anxious to begin work-
ing in the S.G.A. and is count-
ing .upon the full support and co-
operation of the student body. 
Jeanne's Jargon 
BY J. SMITH 
At the Pan American dance, 
Beverly Cox was heading a .group 
of laughing but breathless students 
in a fast-moving conga line which 
moved to the "fascinatin' rythm" 
of Mary Lou Shaver's drum beats. 
This was a really groovy dance. 
"Where are the patotoes?" "Skeet-
er" Mathers asked a ewe coed. As 
she looked rather startled at this 
odd question, he went on to say, 
"Yes, where are the potatoes; I 
see you're wearing the sack!" 
Say fellows, have you seen the 
college band, AND would you look 
at the inspirations out front. 
These high-stepping twirlers are 
Alice Carlson, Faye Sethe, Geneva 
Faust and Joyce Wood. 
Put it in writing-That's what I'd 
do if I had .O]go Belzer's smooth 
style of handwriting. This is a treat 
to ,see after viewing· the harem-
scarem scrawl of the average stu-
dent. 
It's a fact! Naydene Johnson 
become so engrossed in a tennis 
game that she started swinging at 
the low flying birds. 
Seen: Gloria Olney and Glenna 
Walkey slamming some wicked 
balls over the tennis nets. Keep 'em 
flying, kids. 
Witches on the loose need 
brooms! That's what Ron (Shifty) 
Rhoades keeps telling Betty Byars, 
Colleen Cameron and Rosie Orso. 
Beter start dodging, Ron, those 
Cle Elum gals are quick on the 
trigger. 
Accent on music - Glen Baker's 
piano playing seems to be in popu-
lar demand. Let's have more! 
FUN was the keynote of the 
SGA's entertainment at Kamola 
Sat. You might be interested to 
Illow that there was a larger turn-
out of men than g·irls at the party. 
Eggs furnish several vitamins-
thiamine, riboflavin and niacin, and 
vitamins A and D. 
HIWAY GRILLE 
STEAKS ' SANDWICHES 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
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j CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY ! 
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f GOEHNER STUDIO i 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Social Calendar for Spring Quarter 
May 2, Friday 
3, Saturday 
4,Sunday 
9, Friday 
Newman Club All-College Dance 
May Prom 
Open House 
10, Saturday 
• 16, Friday 
1 7, Saturday 
20,Sunday 
23, Friday 
24, S~turday 
Regional Music Festival 
Regional Music Festival 
Moonglo-Kamola Hall 
Mother's Day Program 
lyoptian-1. K. Party 
June 4, Wednesday 
Camping Trip-Sponsored by W.R.A. 
Mardi Gras, Sponsored by Joint Pep Club 
Strawberry Festival 
Library-Notes 
The library is receiving new books 
all the time which are being dis-
played on the two tables at the front 
of the reading room. Make a habit 
of watching th~e displays for you 
may find just the book you have 
been looking for! 
Here are two novels for general, 
relaxed reading which you will like. 
They have been displayed and are 
now on the shelves, ready :for dis-
tributibn. MRS. MIKE, by Bene-
dict and Nancy Freedman, iS an ex-
cellent story and good reading. It is 
the account of a young Irish-Amer-
ican gfrl who at sixteen fell ih love 
with and married a Canadian Moun-
tie. Life among the natives of the 
Northwest territory was an unusual 
and broadening experience for the 
young bride. The book rings true 
because it is based upon the life of a 
real person. Primarily a love story, 
but much Indian and nature lore is 
woven into the narrative. There 
are excellent characterizations. THE 
SHOW PIECE by Susanah Tarking-
ton is the novel that Mr. Tarkington 
was working on at the time of his 
death. It is a character study of a 
self-centered young man, the dar-
ling of an adoring family and 
friends. Irvie, the show-off, is still 
riding the crest of popularity when 
the story is ' broken off but the 
author's outline indicates the end-
ing planned. It is not a profound 
study but is entertaining and in-
teresting, too, as Booth Tarkington's 
latest and last novel. 
Today, when the attention of all 
of us is concentrated on politics in 
general and Georgia is particular, 
you will be interested in Ellis Ar-
nall 's THE SHORE DIMLY SEEN. 
This is a personal and informal ac-
count of Mr. Arnall's achievements 
as governor of Georgia. The book is 
interesting as one written by one 
of the leading junior members of the 
liberal wing of the Democratic 
party. It gives interesting and sig-
nificant viewpoints on education, 
race problems, southern industrial-
ism and other subjects of important 
concern to everyone. Alth'ough it is 
easy to disagree with some of his 
notions, it is impossibM not to like 
him and to re'spect him. 
M. Miller. 
S.G.A. Report 
The regular meeting of the execu-
tive board was called to order by the 
president, Gene Craig. The minutes 
were read and approved. 
Those present were Gene Craig, 
Esther King, Lois Bell, Ron Rhoades, 
Pat McAbee, Mr. Courson, and Mar-
cella White. 
Gene Craig announced that he 
and the president-elect, Jim Adam-
son, will attend a conference in Van-
couver, British Columbia. 
NO CREDIT FOR-
15-DAY TRAINING 
Army and Navy Reserve personnel 
will not obtain added · credit toward 
G. I. schooling by reason of being 
recalled to active duty for 15-day 
training periods, according to a de-
cision of the Veteran's Administra-
tion. 
The VA holds that these training 
periods do ' not constitute active duty 
for purposes of entitlement to in-
creased educational benefits under 
the G. I. bill, nor may such periods 
be counted toward establishment of 
the qualifying period for elucational 
benefits. -
This ruling, however, would not 
apply if the call to duty were for 
an indefinite period and the veteran 
served for 30 days or more. 
In general, an eligible veteran of 
World War II is entitled to one 
year's training or schooling at gov-
ernment expense, plus an additional 
month's training for every month of 
active duty up to a maximum of four 
years. 
Small Fry In 
B. C. Boycotting· 
Eight-Cent Bar 
CHEMAINUS, B. c.-(CP)-Now 
it's a chocolate bar st1'ike, the small 
fry in Chemainus and Ladysmith 
declaring a boycott against the 
eight-cent bar. . 
"Chocolate bars were not· wo1'th 
six cents, but at eigl'lt cents we think 
we are being robbed," was the com-
ment today of one teenager. 
Adults were the only ones to pur-
chase bars in Chemanius and Lady-
smith stores yesterday, and they were 
confronted by picketers and greeted 
with hoots and jeers. -
"We want nickel bars," is the 
strike slogan borne on printed cards 
pinned to dresses and jackets. 
"Before, yau asked for bars on your 
knees. Now they throw them in your 
face . Don't be a sucker." 
31 STEPS GET VANCE;-
HE HITS EVERY DNE 
Dean Vance, Crier business man-
a~er, is recovering this week from 
injuries sustained while tracking 
down a prospective advertiser. 
Attending physicians say that 
aside from a sprained hand and 37 
well placed bruises, Vance is doing 
well and will soon be back at his 
old job. 
There are conflicting stories as to 
just how the accident happened. 
One reliable source has it that Vance 
walked . to the head of a long flight 
of stairs (37 steps) when an idea 
struck him. "I guess I'll take a trip," 
he cried-and did. 
'Katie No-Pocket' . 
Given By Grade I 
Colorful costumes and decorative 
scenery graced the college elemen-
tary school stage Thursday morn-
ing, April 24, when the first grade 
students presented dramatization of 
"Katie No-Pocket" for theil' parents 
and friends. The play was under 
the direction of Mrs. Anita Ho-
warth, room supervisor. The pro-
gram , was introduced by Spencer 
Long and following the play, Miss 
Scruggs assisted the group in a 
selection of songs. 
"Katie No-Pocket," by Emma 
and H. A. Rey, is a favorite story 
of young readers. It concerns the 
difficulties of a mother kangaroo 
who has no pocket in which to 
carry her small son, Freddy. Her 
quest for a pocket takes her to the 
city, where a generous carpenter 
gives her his apron, which has a 
compartment just the right size 
for Freddy. 
Carrying out the story, the cast 
included animals of all kinds. Cos-
tumes of cloth and paper, supple-
mented with tails made Of long 
stickings stuffed with newspaper, 
made a realistic animal representa-
tion. The players included crocodiles, 
lions, tigers and city people with 
shopping bags and baby buggies. 
Trees of every size and shape, 
flowers of many species, were drawn 
and cut from heavy paper by the 
first-graders themselves. City at-
mosphere was obtained by large cky-
scrapers and apartment houses, also 
designed and erected by the · class. 
Other favorite books by N. A. 
Rey are "Cecily G. and the 9 Mon-
keys" and "Curious George." The 
first · is the story of an ad.ven-
turous giraffe and some homeless 
monkeys. The latter book con-
cerns the mishaps of a small mon-
key who has difficulty becoming 
used to the ways of city life, and 
finally goes to live in a zoo. The 
many bright illustrations and 
humorous incfdents make these 
books popular in the primary 
grades. 
FEDERALIZED EDUCATION? 
Education, traditionally a state 
function, is currently under Wash-
ington scrutiny because of present 
teacher pay demands. At least nine 
senators Jtnd congressmen have 
written and introduced bills for fed-
eral education funds during the pre-
sent session of Congress. In an edi-
torial, Collier's sees federal aid as 
the answer to the present teacher 
shortage. 
Here is evidence indicative of an-
other entrance into state matters 
by the fecteral government. Ad\lo-
cates of state sovereignty point to 
the evils of bureaucratic govern-
ment, top-heavy government and 
government by remote control as 
pitfafls of centralization. . 
Without argument one way or an-
other on the much-debated states' 
rights issue, it's a fact that a demo-
cratic nation must possess a good 
school system if it is to perpetuate 
itself. At present such a system is 
the responsibility of the states. 
Should the states fail to "clean their 
own houses" with respect to their 
apathy over teachers' salaries, it's 
a good bet that the f°ederal govern-
ment, by popular demand, will step 
in and take over in the field of 
education.-(Daily Athenaeum). 
3 
INSURANCE DIVIDENDS 
WILL BE PAID 
The Veteran's Administration has 
announced that it will sometime in 
the future pay dividends on the 
National Service Life Insurance 
policies taken out by G. I.'s during 
the war. 
At the present time it is impossible 
to tell just how much the dividend 
will be and when it will be paid, as 
the VA staff is now attempting to 
calculate dividends on the millions 
of policies which have been issued. 
As it is impossible to estimate how 
long it will take to accomplish this 
tremendous task, veterans will only 
place an extra burden on the VA by 
flooding the office with inquiries. 
Dividends will be paid automatically 
based on the amount of insurance 
the veteran has carried, the length 
of time he has held the insurance, 
and his age at the time he took it 
out. 
The surplus has accumulated· be-
cause the premiums paid have more 
than covered the deficits due to the 
low mortality rate. War casualties 
have had no bearing on the dividends 
as all costs resulting from death -or 
total disability traceable to the extra. 
hazard of the military or naval ser-
vice was borne by the government 
and paid from separate appropria-
tions. The Veteran's Administration 
has stated that even policies which 
have lapsed will receive a part of 
the dividends. 
OPENINGS AVAILABLE 
FUR NAVAL OFFICERS 
The office of Naval Officer Pro-
curement, Seattle, has announced 
opportunities available for a career 
as a commissioned officer in the 
. Navy supply corps. 
Eligible candidates will be com-
missioned as ensign, supply corps, 
USN, and sent to Supply Officers' 
school, Bayonne, N. J ., where they 
will undergo an intensive training 
course, including all phases of sup-
ply and disbursing. 
The following qualifications are 
necessary for those applying for a 
commission in this field: 
' (1) Be a graduate of an accredited 
college or university. (2) Be a na-
tive born or a naturalized citizen of 
the United States for at least ten 
years. (3) Be not less than 21 nor 
more than 25 years of age on July 1 
of the calendar year in which com-
missioned. (4) Be physically quali-
fied by standards set forth for of-
ficers of the staff corps. (5) Estab-
lish mental, moral, and professional 
fitness, as well as aptitude for the 
naval service by means of interviews, 
college and employment records. 
Base pay for an ensign is $180 per 
month with allowances for subsist-
ence and dependents. Base pay for 
a married ensign . would be a.bout 
$266 per month. · 
Applications are available in the 
Dean of Men's office. The next ses-
sion of the Supply Officers' school 
will begin July 2. 
Abraham Lincoln once explained 
tact as "the ability to describe oth-
ers as they see themselves." 
Library Hours 
Week Days 
7:50 a. m.-5:15 p. m. 
7:15 p. m.-9:30 p. m. A report on the progress of the 
Hyakem was given by Esther King. 
Everything is at the engravers and 
two full sections are at the printers. :===~=-- ~-~;:::;;;=~- - ~eep Your Home Abreast Saturday 2:00 p. m .-5:00 p. m. 
There being no further business, 
the meeting was adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Marcella White, 
Secretary. 
Bostic' s Drug Store 
The Rexall Store 
Phone 2-6261 
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
Put Your 
Electrical Troubles 
in Our Harids . 
and Worries Cease 
Experienced Appliance, 
Range, Radio and Re-
frigerator men. All 
types of study lamps. 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
& FIXTURE COMPANY 
Phone 2-3066 111 E. 4th St. 
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.,. _  ....... 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Ass.oc.iation 
Makers of the Best In Dairy Products-Sold In All Stores 
- ~ - ~ -- - - ~-
"'I iilill 11 111 ii111lifI11um1111I11i1111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111I111111111111'' 
of the Times 
Dallam Furniture Co. Sunday 2:30 p. m.-5:30 p. m. 109 East Third Phone 2-6126 
ELLENSBURG TELEPHONE CO. 
CL·EANERS 
PROMPT SERVICE 
ON ALL DRY CLEANERS 
Let Us . .. 
Waterproof your sport clothes, clean and block 
your hats. 
USE OUR PROSPERITY SERVICE 
Otto P. Williams, Prop. 
215 N. Pine Phone 2-626B 
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RA'BBI SPEAKS ON 
PALESTINE QUESTION 
Want ·To Be A One Minute Girl? --~·-i:~-~---~ --How to Make · PossIBILITrns UNLIMITED · IN ALASKA · 
• AMES, Iowa.- (ACP)-Alaska is A Hit Tune a country of a bun dant resources, Dr. 
"The Palestine question is the 
most burning question of .the day," 
stated· ·Rabbi 'sainueJ· Horowitz of 
the Jewish · 'Chautauqua · Society, 
BY J. STAFFORD . C. ~- Kellogg, chief of soil survey 
for the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, told Iowa state agronomis ts 
-!When speaking to, the student as-
sembly, · April 28. Rabbi Horowitz 
went on to say that he would like 
to think it wa's because man was 
facing one of the greatest moral 
problems . in his history, but that 
more likely the Palestine question 
today is the result of violent reper-
cusions of a long standing sit uation. 
The question h as forced itself upon 
the world . 
"The Bible," emphasized Rabbi 
Horowitz, "is a result of Jewish 
residence in Palestine." In · the 
year 70 Titus destroyed the temple 
and burned· Jerusalem. Sixty years 
later .Judean rebels trying to i·e-
gain liberty struggled against the 
Roman conquerors, but alter some 1 
..>-f,ime capitulated. At that time the 
Romans forbade Jews to liye in 
Jerusalem at the penalty of death. 
Jewish residence in Palestine never 
ceased, however. Since that time 
Palestine has passed under Per-
sian, Byzantine, M o ham m e d 
(Arab), Christian, and Turkish 
rule. Here Rabbi Horowitz em-
- phasized the point that only 300 
years, 722 to 1071 A. D., did the 
Arabs rule Palestine. 
TtJ.e -Jewish Legion, a Zionist or-
ganization, has been working foi' 
many years to make it possible for 
homeless Jews to establish residence 
!11 Palestine. They worked with 
Britain in her efforts to take Pales-
tine from the Turks. 
. SAN. BERNARDINO, CALIF.-These five citrus princesses of the 
National Or~nge Show are busy lass ie~ , each toting 100 golden ripe 
oranges a mmute to feed this super juicer, one of the featur es of the · 
~i~rus exposition here. Food Machinery ·corporation developed it to 
Juice five hundred oranges per minute and exfract the valuable oil · 
f1·om the p~el a~tomatically. The princesses left to J'ight a re Eliza-
beth McLam, Gmger Anderson, Pat· Hall, Laurie Haves and DollJ loluadl\. , 
There have ·been a lot of· ques-
tions lately about 'the things that 
mak-e up a hit tune . .I've been asked 
to give you at least some of the 
answers. 
Frankly, I can't give you any 
given formul a for making· hit songs, 
because t here just isn't any set pat-
tern. I've sung a lot of songs on the 
radio and ·I 've made a lot of r ecords. 
No two songs come into prominence 
in exactly the same manner. 
But there are a few things that 
usually happen . Movies help to make 
them big tunes. Radio helps, too 
And, of course, the number of people 
who buy records also help to build 
up a song. 
-Sometimes these soi1gs are things 
written in a hurry and on the spur 
of the monient. Other times they 
are made up from haunting snatches 
of melody that bother a composer 
for months before he actua lly writes . 
Really , every song has an interest-
ing life history all of its own. But 
let's examine one of the new ones 
before he actually writes. 
Really, every song has an interest-
ing life history all of i ts own. But 
let's examine one of the new ones 
and see how it happened. 
V t N R d than 43 times, rising from 14,374 "Ivy" was a name Paul Weston e · eWS 0Ull Up on January 1, ·1946 to 629,157 on and I noticed on a sheet of music 
December 31, VA said. when we were shuffling through a 
The number of veterans enrolled stack of new music just looking for 
in schools .under the educational something to record. We saw it had Nearly 600,000 ex-servicemen and provisions of the Servicemen's Re- Hoagy Carmichael's name on it and women had borrowed a total of more 
adjustment Act (G. I. Bill) increased than $J,OOO,OOO,OOO by the end of of course we played it through. 
more than 19 times from the 76,802 1946 to buy homes, farms and busi- It was as unpredictable as all of 
veterans enrolled on January 1, 1946 Hoagy's compositions. Here was nesses under the loan provisions of 
During the last wai' the · 136,000 to 1,572,049 on December 31, 1946, the Servicemen's Readjustment Act something that had nothing of 
Jewish men and women offered their Veterans Administration said. G. I . Bill), Veterans Administration "Stardust" in it, nor was it an "Ole 
services to defend their country, but The number of disabled veterans reported. · Buttermilk Sky" or an "Old Rockin' 
the British had to appease the pro- taking educational courses under Chair .. " It was altog·ether · different: VA guaranteed or insured nearly 
Axis .l\l'abs and would consent to the Vocational Rehibiltation Act half, or $1,453 ,880,931 of the $3,- I asked Hoagy a couple questions 
-~uch enlistments only if one Arab (Public Law 16) increased nearly 300 139,284,156 of the G. I: loans ac- about this new song and he said it 
enlisted. for every two Jews. Those per cent during 1945. There ·Were cording to the report. was one of. the most unusual he had 
Jews in the service did dangerous 27·228 disabled veterans enrolled in It showed that 528,067 veterans .ever written. 
guerilla work in Syria, and in Mont- educational institutions at the be- obtained home loans fotalingc _$2,- "It was an idea which had been 
• binning of 1946, com.pared with 106,- h t· f I " h gomery s army. 822 . . h 1 . . 911 ,52). ,010 or an average of $4,566 aun mg me or -severa .years, e The bulk of Jews in Palestine are m sc · 00 s · on December 31, VA .per loan. told me, "but somehow it just 
reported · oppo.sed to violence, stated· Rabbi · . · . / . Business loans to more than .48,- ·Wouldn't write up. 'l:'hen a few 
.f!orowitz. Violent work is done by Durmg the same p~nod the nu~- 000 veter'ans totaled $151,589,91°4 ·or months ago Universal International 
three !1ifferent groups. The _Hagana, ber. ~f veterans takm~ on-the-Job an .average of $3,153 p"er loan. Farm g·ave 'ine the script of ·the picture 
comp()sed of about 7,000 .armed .Jew- trammg under the ?ervicemen's Re- loans tO' 20,249 ex-servicemen and 'Ivy' and asked for a tune to fit' the 
:!sh · men, . issue warnings .before adJustment Act •mcreased more women totaled·. $76;173 ,231 for an story. The theme immediately sug-
striking, and thus say they "co- , average of ·$3 ,761 per loan. • gested ·the old .idea. When I tried 
operate". with the British. The Er- enter Palestine. Palestine . is pri- __ it this time, the song practically 
gung with three to five thousand- marily an agricultufal nation. · Free 'vocational counseling through wrote itself in less than a day." 
membership believe in violence to Jews wishing to enter Palestine the Veterans Administration is That's how the melody came 
get the British government to take have an intense feeling of national- helping thousands of student vet- about, and after everyone heard it 
notice. The last group of three to ism. To them, being a Jew does not erans and on-the-job trainees adjust as background music for the picture, 
four hundred is the most violent. only mean believeing in a certain their sights on post-war careers, words were a dded and the song was 
Arab feudal landlords resent the religion, but also being a citizen of the Veterans Administration re- ready. 
Jews in · Palestine because they "de- the Jewish state, revealed Rabbi ported. I made a record out of it, the 
moralize" the labor market. Jews Horowitz. At present there are 300,- Desig·ned especially to aid disabled 
.affer better wages, and a higher 000 Jews in Displaced Persons camps veterans, the service also is avaii-
standard of living. Arab laborers waiting to be given the rig·ht to able to those who qualify under the 
would soon leave their Arab land- return to P alestine . Servicemen's Readjustment Ac t 
rw~-u11-11 ~-11·1-11u-11 11-11i1-1111-u11-11 1~-11 1 1-·1 
lords for better circumstances. In closing, Rabbi Horowitz rec- (GI Bill) . 
Soil conservationists have esti- ommended that Great Britain be Vocational advisers with a \vide 
I BUSTER BROWN i ! ' I SHOE STORE ! 
- .I 
mated that scientific fa rming would held to her mandate, not cut experience in counseling help vet-
support t hose J ews who now wish to P alestine up and piecemeal give erans. select and train for a job or 
some to 'the Arabs and some to trade in which they have t he best 
I Shoes for the_ Coed ! 
.l-1111 - 1rn- m1 - m1 - :w- m1- m1 - 11u- 1111- u11 - 1111-1 
_.,..,,.,.,.,.,..,.,,.,.,.,,,_,.,..,.,.,,."",.,.,.,.,.,.<M the .Jews. He also recommen"ed chance of success. The advisers. are ---------------
that the Ha:gana be legalizerl. "'so abreast of current opportunities in f""_ ,,,,_ ,,,,...,..,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,;_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,I 
that gradually British.troops might various fields and endeavor to match j CARTER FUEL j 
be withdrawn. If this is done he is the ex-GI's personality, experience ' and j 
sure that th~ . Jews and Moslems and capability with his ambition and ! TRANSFER COMPANY j 
WHITE KITCHEN· 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
s·EVEN DAYS A WEEK 
recently. . 
Prices are high, schools lack fi-
nancial support, roads are few an'd 
distances are great, K ellogg said. 
Hay sells for $125 a ton in Alaska 
and a farm h and receives $200 a 
month plus room and board, "I would 
like to see a large university in 
Alaska where graduate students · 
could do research work in climatol-
ogy, agronomy and other scientific 
studies," Kellogg revealed, "in order 
to take advantage of the unlimited 
possibilities there." 
record was r eleased in April, and 
then came the chance t o introduce 
the song · on the Supper Club radio 
show. When the m ail response was 
heavy, we knew we had a hit on 
our hands. 
Well, that's one way for a new hit 
to get going, and maybe it will be 
repeated again sometime, but i t's 
still only one of a thousand dif-
ferent ways for a tune to com e into 
prominence. The story of "A Sunday 
Kirid of Love," another top song on 
the same record with "Ivy," is just 
as unique, but entirely differe;nt. 
Someday m aybe I can tell you about 
it, too. 
And even when any song · grows 
into a big one, you still have to keep 
you fingers crossed until it makes 
the grade il!to the big time for t unes. 
There's really no formula at a ll ..• 
except for the odd ingredients o.f 
public taste that mix together for 
full popularity . . . . and so often 
those elements change quickly so 
that the .. same formula· won't work 
more than once. 
The Disabled American Veter .. 
ans reports that more than one 
billion .. dollars of lapsed National 
Service Life Insurance policies 
have -Oeen reinstated by veterans. 
The average amount -of insiirance 
·being reinstated is over $6,000 per 
veteran. 
Teacher's .salary: lVk-day rec-
ognition of ser:vices by the same 
public that puts a dime in the 
·Collection plate on Sundays. 
A "lost wk-end" is the shortest 
distance between 2 pints. 
~·-1111-1111-11 w-m1-11u-1111-11 ~-wn-ttM-u11-111-~' ! Fo1· the Best in Barber Wot'k i 
I See the I 
I DeLuxe Barbers' I ! ! I 404 N. Pearl J 
~11 u-11n-w11-fl1 1-!1 fl-u11 -:-u~-i1 u-1111-101 1-~11-1i, 
.• 111111111111II1111111111111111111111111 llllh. 
Buster's Grocery 
Just 2 Blocks Sout h of 
the College 
Courteous, Friendly Service 
319 N. Main Phone 2-2566 as a whole will be able to function available opportunity. ! COAL FUEL OIL ' ! 106 West 4th Phone 2-4701 ! I '-----,....,,...,....,.,.,..,.,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,...,,....,.,.,.,."""' as a nation. Gem Y . Lee, 22, Houston, Texas, 
World War II veteran of Chinese 
descent, is planning to leave soon for 
Canton, Crina, whefo he will -study 
mechanical engineering at Ling 
Nan University under the GI Bill. 
J .,_ ,, ,, _ _ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,_ ,__ ,,_ ,._ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,!_ ' 411111111111111111111.11111111111111111111111 ' .. 
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ELLENSBURG CAB CO. 
"We Go Anywhere' ~ 
24-HOlJR SERVICE 
Dwigbt Brownfield 
Dial 2-6171 
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM 
See 
Fitterer Brothers 
for 
Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps 
:· NAIDA'SXXX· 
BARREL 
On Seattle Highway 
Sandwiches Fountain 
Lunches Dinner 
Chili 
NA.IDA A.ND RALPH RUDE 
Siar Shoe_ Shop 
416 N. Pine St. Phone 2-3022 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
FRANK STRANGE, Prop. 
Lee is entering the Chinese univer-
sity under arrangements made for 
him by the Houston .Regional Office 
of the V.eterans Administration. 
It's Time to Think About _the 
MAY PROM 
Order early to assure receiving your choice. 
AGENTS ON THE CAMPUS 
VIC HEINLEIN - PHIL GEORGE 
CAPITAL AVENUE GREEN.HOUSE 
AND FLOWER SHOP 
715 East Capital Phone 2-6176 
Compliments of 
KELLEHER'S 
Ford Servi·ce ··~~~~-·~·~···~~····~~~~~~~ 
Just arrived! 
. ' 
SWIM SUITS 
$5.95 to $12.95 
Kreidel's Style Shop 
Interesting Jobs 
·Can Be Found 
For those in school who have not 
decided upon a vo::ation or a def-
. inite course of study, there are many 
opportunities to find your field by 
consulting the dean of men and the 
:veteran's advisor. 
The dean of men received a great 
many civil service bulletins dealing 
with different types of vocations. A 
listing of these federal openings and 
. their corresponding salaries has been 
· p1inted in the Crier, however, a clear 
· description of the jobs and their re-
-qui:rements cannot be obtained un-
lesS one actually studies the indi-
vidual bulletins. 
. For example 1n the engineering 
field the Bureau of Reclamation has 
openings for engineers to work on 
federal - projects in western states. 
The salary ranges from $3,397 to 
$4,9n2 and the requirement for these 
p'osit ions is eitlier a bacheloi''s de-
gree in engineering from some rec-
ogruzed university or college, or :four 
yeaTs of practical eng'ineerirtg ex-
. pcl'ience. Tliel'e are also some a ddi-
tional requirements ranging from 
· one to three years of experience in 
tl1e field. However, further educa-
' ;tion ma-y be substituted in lieu of 
these expel'ience requirements. While 
_ an applicants must first pass a phys-
ical .examination, they will be grad-
ed on experience, education, and 
training_ . Bulletins such as this, on 
almost any field, may be obtained 
from the dean of men. 
For those veterans who are un-
d ecided, there will be in the near 
future a representative from the 
Veterans Administration at the col-
lege t-0 test and advise veterans 
concerning vocational choice. 
T'aint Sleep--lt's 
Hibernation 
According to the New International 
Encyclopedia, "hibernation is a 
physiological state of dormant vital-
ity in which many animals in north-
ern countries are abie to pass the 
winter." · 
At present, the hibernating mam-
m als, amphibians, insects and most 
hibernating plants are out of their 
win ter sleep. You see, it is too late 
for the winter hibernators to go into 
win ter sleep and too early for the 
summer-winter sleepers to go into 
a estiva tion or summer sleep. · 
Hornel toads, h eaVy hibernators, 
have been r eported by the hikers of 
Monro Hall. Turtles are showing up 
in tq e Zoology laboratory. Almost 
a ll of the insects are out except for 
those few cocoons found about· the 
campus buildings. The three main 
t ypes of sleepers are : heavy hiber-
·n ators, which store up food in ·t he 
body to be used in their .sleep ; inter-
mit tant hibernators, which cache 
t heir food near their spot of h iber -
n at ion and light hibernators which 
sleep for a very short time. 
Cold, hunger , darkness and quiet 
ns well as the Jack of food and con-
cealment from enemies are import-
an t factors. In hibernating, the 
mammalian body temperature, nor -
m aliy 95 degrees F ., drops to a few 
d egrees above freezing, usually 37 
degrees F . All of the body processes 
slow down in the mammals, am-
phibians, insects, and plants, that 
go in to hibernat ion. 
' NEW ORLEANS, La. - (ACP)-
Law. the very subject for which 
!Thomas Meunier studied and receiv-
ed h is degree at Loyola university 
boomeranged and · prevented h im 
from becoming an a ttorney. Accord-
ing to supreme cowt law, Tom, who 
is 19, cannot practice law in Louis-
iana until h e is 21 years oid, ev~n 
t hough he h as a lready passed the 
t:;ta te bar examination. 
"It's true I can 't go into court as 
nn at torney yet , but think of all the 
exper ience I'll h ave when I'm of age 
to be admitted to the bar," Tom 
s aid. "I'll have two years more than 
the average 21-year-old graduate.'' 
:Wrule waiting to grow older, h e ~s 
doing legal work for the social 'se-
(;urity administration. 
~ ~ ! Help Yourself : I Home Laundry Service Do your laundry here. Bring 
your clothes and soap .. . we 
~ furnish the washing machines, 
~ hot water and r insing tubs. l Jest across the a lley from the · El!casburg Telephone Co. 
~~###############~#, 
THE CAMpUS _CRIER 
PROPAGANDA IN EVERYDAY LIFE 
The Campus Crier usually does not follow the policy of printing 
anonymous letter s, but when this was turned in to the Crier office, 
the editors felt it was pertinent enough to bring to the attention of the 
student body, so we have printed it exactly as 1·eceived. We would 
appreciate having t he writer contact us . 
Today, perhaps as never before, there is a need for 
clear, objective evaluation of facts with which we must 
deal in our daily lives and which will be used in determ-
ining the course to be followed in the foture. . 
The most reasonable approach to these prohlems is "' 
through the application of the techniques used in examin-
ing propaganda. 
Propaganda is not new. It is merely the emplpyment 
of age-old tricks devised for the purpose of influencing 
the thinking of a person or group. The methods -used by 
propagandists can be broken down into seven separate 
devices. 
1. "Name Calling" which is used to make us reject 
and condemn an idea without examining the evide'nce. 
2 . "Glittering Generality" - associating something 
with an approved symbol to make us accept and approve 
a thing without examining the evidence. 
3. "Transfer" is the implication of associatiOn with 
something respected and revered iri order to make the 
thing that is being "sold" acceptable. o, it may ~e..rry 
authority and disapproval of something in order to get 
us to reject or disapprove of it. 
4. "Testimonial" is to have some respected or hated 
person say that a given idea is good or bad. 
5. "Plain Folks" is the method by, which the propa-
gandist attempts to convince the people that he and his 
ideas are good because they are "of the people" the "plain 
folks.' ' . 
6. "Card Stacking" involves the selection and use 
of facts or falsehoods, illustrations, or distractions, and 
logical or illogical statements in order to give the best or 
the worst possible case for an idea, program, persori, or 
product. _ 
7. "Band · Wagon" has as its theme, "Everyhody-
at least all of us·--is doing it." With this device the propa-
gandist attempts to convince us that all members of a -
group to which we belong are doing it so we must follow 
the crowd and "get on the band wagon." 
By applying these devices to reading it is possible to 
sift much of the grain from the chaff. For example, take 
the first pa rt of President Truman's address before Con-
gress March 13, wherein he was asking for aid to Greece. 
" ••. The Foreign PoliCy and the National Security 
are involved.'' (Example of a glittering generality.) 
"The United States has received from the Greek 
Government an urgent appeal for financial and eco-
nomic assistance.'' (Transfer.) 
"Preliminary reports from the American Eco-
nomic Mission now in Greece," (Transfer) "and 
reports from the American Ambassador in Greecen 
(Transfer) "corroborate the statement of the Greek 
Government that assistance is imperative" (Testi~ 
m9nial) "if Greece is .to survive as a free nation." 
(Glittering Generality.) 
"I do not believe that the American pedple and 
the Congress" (Band Wagon) "wish to turn a deaf 
ear to the appeal of the Greek Government." (Trans-
fer.) -
"Greece is not a ricn country. Lack of sufficient 
national resources has always forced' the Greek people 
to work hard to make both ends meet." (Plain 
Folks.) 
"Since 1940, this industrious'' (Glittering Gener-
ality) "peace-loving country'' (Card Stacking) "has 
suffered invasion, four years of cruel enemy occupa-
tion" (Name Calling) "and bitter internal strife.'' 
(Trarisfer.) "When forces of liberation'' (Glittering 
Generality) entered Greece they found that the re-
treating Germans had destroyed virtually all the 
railways, roads, port facilities, communications, and 
merchant marine.'' (Glittering Generality.) "More 
than a thousand villages had been burned. Eighty-
five percent of the children were .tubercular. Live-
ste><:k, poultry, and draft animals had almost disap-
peared. Inflation had wiped out practically all -sa-v-
ings.'' (Glittering Generality.) "As a resull: of these 
tragic conditions, a militant minority" (Name Calling) 
"exploiting human want and m'isery" (Card ~tacking) 
"was able to create political chaos" (Transfer) 
"which, until now, has made economic recovery im-
possible." (Glittering Generality.) 
"Greece must have help to import the goods 
n~essary to restoTe internal order and security" 
(Glittering Generality) "so essential for economic 
and political recovery." (Glittering Genera\ity.) 
"The Greek Government" (Transfer) "has also 
(Continued On ·page Eight) 
GLASS REPLACEMENT 
Guaranteed Results 
at this shop means workman--t-+--t-:;;;±;:~-t--t---t-ti.- ship sat isfactory to the c:us-
Ellensburg 
410 North !:fain 
tomer and above our own sat-
isfaction. 
Your'e the one we" want to 
please and satisfy. 
SURE, we estimate. And 
n o h ard feelings whatever, if 
we don 't get the job. But with 
our prices and r eputation, we 
r arely miss. 
od y & Fender Works 
Telephone 2-5271 
Diary of a 
Geologist 
BY JIM McGRATH 
After a breakfast of toasted cheese 
sandwiches and hot chocolate at 
4:45 a. m., Phil Gibbons and I warid-
·erel off to A 302 tO begin the April 
13th trip to Ginko. We finally 
star ted, and passed KXLE: a t 6 :18 
a. m., and were on ow· Way~ with 
the group for a questionable day. 
Entering the sage-brush area-
there is a definite · dividing line, be-
tween this waste land of sage and 
the cultivated - land, wnich is very 
plain to see. Majestic Mount Rain-
ier looms up to the west of us-
Mount s t; Helens follows. They are 
very beautiful with that gorgeous 
6:30 a. m. sunrise to the east. The 
road-cuts show that this area is 
highly volcanic-unusual lava for-
mations. There is the fam:ous land-
mark, Frenchman Hill Butte. This 
was formed by the wandering of the 
Columbia riv'er through this area, 
leaving a portion of the river's can-
yon wall standing· to form this 
lantlmark. 
There are many old, but distinct, 
cdluinnar lava fotmatidns that have 
scores·· upon scores of delicate yellow, 
gray and orange lichens. 
MAY 1, 1947 
wo·uld you 
b· 1· •Ji.? 
. e i~ve i\, · 
WAX USED TO 
MAKE WAXED 
,.,---__ .,, PAPER IS SAME _;... 
AS THAT USED 
TO ?RESERVE 
JEl..L.IES 
A "PROT£CT/VE SKIN'' FORME1>~ 
AROUND WAlCED WRAPPED 
J>RODUCTS KEEPS GOODNiSS 11>1 
- 8A1>NESS OUT 
-, 
Ginko :Petrified Forest. "Long be-
fore the dawn of history when 
nature had not yet raised the bar-
riers of the Cascade Range there 
flourished here a semi~tropfcal for-
est. During the ages that followed, 
extensive and successive lava flows 
covered the land, burying deep 
beneath its molten mass the beauty 
of this ancient verdure. Persistently 
the elements have since eroded the 
crumbling layers of lava to expose 
in excess of 2on specimens of opal 
logs preserved by petrifaction. 
Among them the ginko tree which 
until the last century was known as 
native only to the sacred gardens of 
China." 
... ~...... ,.c:... 
The forest hasn't changed much 
since the last t ime I saw it-still 
~etrified. Hm! Apricot trees and 
hollyhock. This civilization. One 
consolation though, they may be 
fossils some day too. 
G. F . Beck: "Anyone who finds a 
fossil ginko leaf at Grand Coulee 
- 50 cerits reward." 
C. Zaffdroni: "I tliought you said 
it was a dollar." 
Next week-the adventures start. 
Ginko Petrified Forest and the 
Quincy Fla t Fossil Beds. Professor 
Beck tells about the Fossil Forest . 
CES ENTERTAINS 
SEATTLE GUESTS 
Dr. Horace G. Rahskopf, professor 
of speech at .the University of Wash-
in~ton , and Mrs. Rahsk-opf were 
visitors in the College Elementary 
school last Fiiday. Mrs. Rahskopf, 
who is teaching in one of Seattle's 
co-operat ive nurseries, spent most of 
the day in the nursery school. 
The Dlsabled American veter-
ans has a full time national service 
offi~er staff of 297 located in Vet-
erans Aruninistration hospitals 
and centers throughout the n aiion. 
The total will soon paS$ the 350 
mark. DAV service officers hel'p 
disabled veterans free of cha rge 
in their comJ)en5atiorr, hospital 
and job problems. 
One pretty face to another, dis-
cussing ihe atomic bbmb in tne 
subway: "Gee, they ought to be 
carefiil what to do with that stuff 
-.:.it'.s dyruin'tite ! " 
ENGLISH STUDENT'S PRAYER 
Now I lay me down to rest 
To prepare myself for tom:orrow's 
test . 
If I should die before I wake 
That's one t est I won't have t o take. 
ON THE COB 
A sawed-off young fellow named 
Ted, 
In spite of his shortness, 01ice said, 
"Because I'm not' tall 
Is no sign a t all 
That some things are over my 
head." ~, 
Joe had a little lamb. 
It was given to him to keep. 
It followed Joe everywhere 
And died of lack of sleep. 
DITTO 
"Now," said. the teacher in a 
freshman exam, "pass all your 
papers to the end of the row; lia-ve 
a sneet Of carbon paper under 
each one, and I'll correct all tlie 
mistakes at once." 
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I SUPREME CREAM ED ~ 
i ICE CREAM ! j Bulk or Bric k ! 
= ELLENSBURG I ! SUPER CREAMERY j 
t111-1111--..-•~.11~:~1111~u~~1111-11u-1111-J 
SWIMSUltS 
BY 
GANTNER 
Wool, Jersey, Lastex, Cotton; 
in one and two piece swim suit s ' 
ESTHER - MARIA N SHO ~ 
. BUTION JEWELERS 
DIA MONDS ~ WA TCH'ES - SIL V ER 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Budget Terms to Accommodate You 
415 North Pearl Dial 2-5106 
MARSHAtt-YIELLS' STORE -
Sporting G oods- H ardware _ 
Gifts 
Byas Hardware Co .. 9 Owner-s 
309 N. P ine Phone 2-2371 
MAY 1, 191,7 
'; --,......-
,. V{WC WINS THRILLtN·G TRACK MEET; 
'FINAL SCORE--2 POINTS DIFFERENCE 
Last S_at~rpay, track tan.s wit11e~sed a most specta~ular and 
THE <;:AMPUS CRIE,R 
F au~t .Revises 
Central .Lineup 
F Qr )lall ~ries 
thrilling t~p.ck meet ~hat peld them .in breath-taking su11pense co_ac;h Mne Faust r~~ised tlJ.e 
from the first event to the la.st. The tri<!P.!J~l~r _meet h,etween ljneup of 1 the qentral \vas).1ington 
\Whitw9rth, Westerp Washington, and .Ceptral Washington was yolJ.e&'e baseball teari ,on tlJ.e eve 
held at Ellensburg' s Rodeo Field. The final score found West- of the squad's departure for .Che-
,. em w al!hingtc;m with 7 6 po'ir{t;; Ceqtral Wa,shington had 7 4 ney to face tiie Eastern Washington 
points; and Whitworth w,ith 9 points. • Sa,vages in .a three-g~me Washing-! A breath-taking µiile was rt.in by Mar'{ip :Wallingford (CW) tonJnterc;ol~eg~?o.te conference.series. 
who trailed Larson (Wh~t.) J;>y IO yards until the .last part of 1 Coach F.aust.announced that H.ank 
the last lap. Sprinting like a deer, the fast little miler closed in Sliva, crack ~·hortstop-third baseman' 
on Larson lik'e a ' train ove~t~~in_g an' ~utorµobile. ~boµt 6 had 'peen dropped from t~e squad 
d f h b h b fo.r tpe f:e~son, fprcing . cpange~ · i~1 yar s rom t e tape, ot oys were rurn1ing peck .<n~d .neck, 
stride for stride. Wallingford. b.roke t,he t,,ape by a chest, mc;1.,king the infield lmeup. ,Ralp!l Sl}erwood 
- · -· . . . was .at shortl)top in the Cl:leney 
T hUn. the winner of _a hard-{ought co,n~est. _ · series, wit'i1 Larry Dowen .;:tt second, 
Another race that proved to be a thriller-diller was the Jim Klle at . fir~t and eitn~r Jack 
440-yard d _ash. Ed Bai:tlev (CW) really boi:e .down on Blair- Hub9,ard or ,Jilp. ,q .e1P,11ns, the latter 
man (WW) to cqme from b~hind tp win. · Blairrri_~n led all a c9nv.ei:ted putfiel_der ,. .at third. Jack 
the way except in the la~t ,part of.the race. Bi\i:tlett ~a:If1e thr9ugh Dorr, 'who has Qeen playing in tl).e 
to pass the leadeqmd win. Chi:isten~on (Whit.) followed Blair- outfield,' aiso may return to an in-
man for third ·place. · · · · ,. " · · · · field ·P9eitJqp. 
Cozza (WW) 'won a fast c~ntury dp.sh in I 0.2 but he was Cp.ac;h .F:.~µst said _Bill )~µrd, .left-
pressed all the w~y by Jim C~u;mody (C\V) and John Bastin hapd~r. Wfll ,StlJrrt Rn tl;l.e mound 
- (-€W); They call1.e secorid and third i:espectfolly. agajnst Chent}Y F.rid.ay .. Fqr the ty;o 
~ The high hurdles were taken by$> • sev.en-innil).g gµmes jn Saturday's . ahl, the thin clad from Belling- . . . . doubleheader, Earl Bassett and Joe 
h h h d th f son (CWC) thud, Phelp,s (CWC) Pease righthanders will ·be avail-~m, w o s owe e ans some fourth Time· 164 ' · · ' ·· · ·. ooth timber topping and agile co- . . . . . . . . . ' a_Qle. Dp~1 :i;..a:nnoye, Don . Whitener dination by capturing first PllJ.c;e in 880-yard. Mi\ler <WWC) first, and. Andy wi:ir are. ~he relief chuck-, 4. Lynch and Jorgenson, Poth of W~st (CWC~ s~cond, Pr~ter <CWC) ers, altpoµgh Wn1tener LS suffe1·-
W, came second and third respec- t~ird, Petngum (Whit.) fourth. ing from a .sore arm and }nay not 
ely. . Tune: 2:07.8. make the trip . . Pease .flew ov.er 
'r--\ Another see-${1-W affair .V{~,s tj:le B 22~-yard: Qozza (WWC) first , Saturda.y . to join the squad. 
80 yard race. l'yliller (WW) V{,~s astu} (C\~C) second, Huggins _Besi.des tile pit<;:pers ,and infie!,d-
ressed all the way by Prater (CW). CWWC) _tim,d, Chenette CWWC) ers named, the traveling squad p,J,so 
t various stages of the race, Prater fourth. Time . 22.8. included .Bob McCullOugh:· nean 
ould close in on Miller a·nd almost Two mile: Baker (CWCW) first, N,ich.Qlson ,and ;Joh1J Beck, ,outfield-
ass him Put Prater just couldn't Lew (WWC) second; Larson (Whit.) ers; .Russ Victor and Don Spencer, 
get past the fleeting western, Wash- third; McLarren (Whit.) fourth. catchers and ·Jim Thiele, manager. 
,,. _ fl)g,,ton cin.der man. West (CW) put :Time: 11: l5.5. 
n a delayed spurt ,. of .speed .to pass Low hurdles: Dahl <WWC) .first, 
·ater and close in on Miller; it was Tobia (CWC) second; Nelson 
~o .Jate. for ~iller .ltad J;lr.qken the CWWC) third. Lynch <C,WC) fqurth. 
~pe. Time: ::il6.6. 
; Sm.oot)J stri,ding Cozza CWY'/) t90k Relay : Weste~·.n ,)Vashington first, 
\\e .220 Y.~rd d,a,$h in _22.8, John ~as- central Wash)Rgtpn secpnrl. National Service Life Insurance 
in (QW) captured ~ecol).d , aIJ,d ,Hug- valued ~t $.25;5~1,200 ;.9as been r~in-
"- gfiis (WW) placed third. The ,9ther .Shot put: Flory (CWC) first, stated by 3883 Washington state 
Gayda CWWC) second, BorniJ'ourni t' .. · .. b. th t :w~tern -.Wa..shilw_t,<;m _c;i11der 1 map. . to ve erans smce Fe ruary, e Sea -
' -- P. ' (CWC) .third, Cla,yton (WWC) tl R. ' . " 1. v t" Ad . ,' t IJ.o.r _. e .u.'." .s.Ch __el).ett, who c;,a,me fo~_rfh. e eg1ona e erans mm1s ra-""". "!' - · . - fourth. Distanc.e: 40 .feet 5'h inches. t' · ff" · · t. ·d t' d -· · · ·Hm.g .. sti;ip~n_g -~,a,_k. er <OW) tra-iJ,~fi ion o ice repor e o ay. ,eni!W i~.ew <;WW) in the 2-piile r.µn, Pole .vault: Porter CCWC) and During the last two weeks, 538 ex-
ut pµt op ft wrint in the final lap Ga.yda (WWC>° tied for first, Nel- serv.ictmen ~n:d .. :wop:ien _reinstati;:,d 
;,t,. n, t LJ (WW) L s<;m .CC,WC) ~hJrd; Qla,ytoµ (WWQ) $3,449,500 of the governn:ient insur-
..,.J;?_ brecwri't't~ ';;ci ~:rren ' CWl:\i::; and ,Pomt;roy cyvwp tied for fourth. ance they >pe\:111itted J o la~pse ~fter 
ia,cro .&econd, third .and .·fo\llith r~- Hejght: 11 f()et Ji it}9hes. · discharge. 
tively. <{f\Vel jp: ,NeJ,soµ \W{N.,C) first, . The t': A and (:OOper.att)l}g i;ervice or-
Eai;ly .in .the 2~0 ·ln:w Ju~t!lles, Heritage (CWC) second, Hofstrand. ganiza ions ar.e curren ly conducting 
l Ji d <CWC_) t,hird, 1',Je.n. Iv <C .. W. ,C) .fo_ urt_h. a nati_on-W,ifie iiiforfr1a tion PP?fi1;~m 
· ~.a.41 (W;\,V) _(1111k c~l1e ~- 3~. ~as "'' " " to acquaint Worll .war .II .veterans ~yer 1Peildf'.~· .F!~shy J>J,!>l?:l_-C0 Di.s!;mce: •1lil3 f~t;3 ip.ql:).es. with ' fuiI Pl\-i;tJcq~r;; abRµt · ~S~I. 
'J,;obi_;i ,(CWD pl,:i,c;~d !?~~nd ; bl!,t ;.~~ .High jump: Peterson <CW) tied Lapsed NSLI PQ!icies of 260,000 .Pa-
iJ!.<~om~ ·~rim1 Jiehi!W ito .sho."° Jtl' · with HeIJitage -<cV.') for first and ci-fic Northwest' veterans aloi:ie: which 
he had the .styff !o ,t;lp it. -N,el!ffin second, Henderson <·WWC) third· . the . v A hope,s . t.O i:~iiis,ta:te~ PWr.e§ei1f.s 
(JIDY) and .LYJ!'<tJ. ((}W) PIJ\C~d Van Cleve CWW-C) fourth·. Height~ "'2 3•n 000 !JOO th f · 
third •md .. fQµ,.i:t·"' .,....,..,,._ c.ti_v .. Iy. . "'· .! ~i ... t .. w.or .. ,o e<;;on9m1« s7-,,. .... . ·~ .,_,,,, .. , , .. 5 feet 4 inches. curity for -the ex-G . . I.'s and thejr 
. "tiny" ,Elpry ,niaced .fi~t ,in .~e Discus: Jorgenson (CW) first· families. 
shot put by tossing the shiny tl.i!ill ClaytOn CWWcJ second; Pomero; In . the VA's Northwest branch 
40 feet and 5~ inch~s. 'j'.l;j.py" )!!lS (WWC) third; Gayda CWWC) fourth: ' are~. o~,e of 13 simili\~ ~qµ,e!) estab-~· ~n a COl}Stent ~iiqler ..ft1r c~~tra.I, Dis~~nce: i;n 'fee_t 7 i,.nc~e,S. •, ' '; ' Jished by tbe VA throyghout the 
ilm;lng the last two .years. Broad jump: Henderson (WWC) nation 'to handle . tiie"veter~n in~u~-
.RuS8 Porter (CW) pole vaulted fir~t. ' rrgens (CW) . second, 'Gayda ii.-rice - p~o1n-a,'m: _8761 .veterans have 
a feet and · 6 inches to tie .with · (vy~) ·thfr~. ,I".onw91 · (ytW) foiir~h. i:einsta~ed $57,~q,~QO worth of insur-
Gayda (WW) for first .place hon- · DiftaJ;lce: ·;,n ~e.e.~ 4 _ipch,!!_s. ance in the last two .months. 
ors • . Porter, a .diminutive produl;;t A ,un,Jl(~ ,f~a,~~ ,C)f t4e -~~~ Approxl~!l:tely ·~9_00 ve~~.ritllf ha,ve 
of South Kitsap High school, did w1'~ ;~e fjW_t .~~?.<,t ~o~h ,L •• ~. ~ar- invested their terminal leave l;>onds 
a good job of sky reaching. . nwlfy . ,11;\? ,tl1e a.~si~~~ of ,his ln NSLI in t.hiS' area,' whiie 10 ptr 
- Nelson (WW) won the javelin with y~~gi;r ~i:~W·er• .J"'1· ,Jim _rl\11 ~W cent have converted . their teri~ in-
.. 5s feet and 3 in~hes; .the 'high jump ~~tW'.Y .~~ ;ind pla!(.t:d_ ~se<;on,d, suraI!ce · ~ 9ne of ~~x perm~nent 
~ac captured ~Y ~gile Peterson a9-d adding -~ ]~it ~ the tq,t\l~ score. plans now ~vaila)l!_e thro~g tne ·y A. 
· led Heritage (CW) with 5 feet and linches; Jorgenson <CW) tl;lrew ' ~he ~~S,F;B~L.L q~~TS N~T~ON latter 121 feet and 7 inches, win- ,i\.ME.~, £9:\\;a~(~C]?.) -:- ;B.,\ls~ball 
fog fii;st place; Hende.r.son <WW) he,lpe_~ ~ ce~~~t tse "AA~?'' ;¥,Id 
Si~ce V -J Day, .accordi11~ t_o Vi\ 
i:.~.~r.ts, the .W1Wt~r o~ its 4'°s-
pi~ls ).1.3,,.s j;mn~d fi.:om .97 to 126, 
C.E.S. LOSES G.AME 
TO LOURDES AC·ADEMY 
The sixth grade boys' softball team 
froµi the college elementary sc;h90I 
played a return game with the boys 
from Lourdes Academy last satui·-
day. OES boys lost by a score of 
18-11. They also lost the previous 
week by a scorn of 10-11. 
Both teams played hard, clean ball, 
but .errors were nµmerpU.S on b<?th 
siqes. Gpod . base hit_s were pleIJ.tiful 
for both teams. What really beat the 
colle&".e elem :qtary teaip· was tbeir 
reckless Qase rlJnning. They were 
ofteµ thrown oµt trying to steal b.ases 
by stretching base hits. 
Beginning this week, the sixth 
graders wi)I pe practicing track. 
Central Pitcher 
Commutes By Air 
To ,Do -Chucki_ng 
The Central Washington College 
Wildcats, resting at the bottom of 
the standings in the eastern division 
of . the Washington Intercollegiate 
conference with four straight de-
feats, can't point with much pride 
to their diamond showing to date. 
But they .do have something no 
other Winko club .can match~a 
pitcher who .commutes Py air . to do 
his chucking. • 
J9e Pease, one of tne op.erators of 
the ;F;llensburg F.!ying Serv.ice, is un-
able j.p ,get away for )>9th . of the 
two da_ys, of :wee~end rpad . trips. So 
on the past two . weekends he has 
hopped jp · bi.5. plane, flown to the 
site of the due),s and pitched a ball 
game. · 
Saturday he flew to Cheney, land-
ed at the airport rn~ar the playing 
field, and pitched most of tl:ie way 
while Ql;! tral took a 12-1 def~at 
from Easterµ Waspiµgt9n Q_ollege. 
The w.i;:ek be~ore P,e Hew to, Spok~ne 
and pitched for the Cats when they 
d1:9J?p~.d a 6-5 . decision to \\;hitwprth 
CR)lege. 
CENlRAl :NINE TO 
TACKLE WHITWORTH-
Cats Face Tough Four-Game 
Series After Dropping All 
Three Games at CheIJ,ey 
Central Washington College's base-
ball squad today faced a tough four-
game set-to with Whitwortl). .College , 
I:;i.ere this weekend af_ter dropping all 
three games of ' its s.eries with Ell.st- · 
ern Washirigton College on the Che-
ney diamond Friday and Saturday. 
Th·e Wildcat-Whitworth series will · 
consist of a doubleheader Friday and 
another Saturday. ·The first · games ' 
both d;i..ys will start at 1(30 o'clock 
on Tomlinson .Field. Ordinarily the 
series would be only three games, ; 
but the teams .are playing fo\lr to · 
make up one of the two games rain-
ed put at Spok.ane . two wee~s ago . . 
Lack .of dept!l in the pitching. staff 
whJch h.as pl_agued the, Oats all sea- · 
son, was the main factor in ~eeping , 
Coach Arne ~ust's nine in . the cel-
lar of the easte1;n d!vision of -the 
Washington Ipterc.ollegiate Confer - , 
ence on the three · losses to Cheiiey. 
Central dropped the first game 
Friday by an 11-io .SCore, the ,.Yfu-
ning run sooririg in the last of the 
ninth on a wild throw as · t~e c:;ats 
tried for a double play to retire 'the 
side: · · .· 
Saturday, Cheney pinne_d _a 7-5 qe-
feat on the Cats in the opening game 
of the doubleheader and then 'slug-
ged out a 12-1 victory in the i1ight- · 
cap. Earl Bas set t, .righthander, · 
started the first game and was re-
lieved by Don Lannoye in -the fifth. 
Joe :eeas.e pitched the secop<l game, 
and Lannoye .releived again. 
Thrapp, star .of th Eastern .Wash- · 
ing,to;n mo1,11;id .,staff, ,b,eld Cen.tral -to . 
three hi~s ~n the secqnd game, witbi : 
Ralph She1:wood, shortstop, getting , 
two of them th~m. a gou):>le and a : 
tripie. S):ler\\'.OPd played good ball 
during the series and Don Spencer 
reserve catcher, turnd jn an· e~cei 
Jent game in the second game, thi;ow:. 
ing out several Savages on the base 
paths. · . 
SperJ.ine was -the winning pitch~1· 
in . Sa tun:!,ay~s first game. · 
''f rnnical 'lsle' f Or l'iie.a~tle .? .olleg:e and St. Martin~s 
, Y.f"'.u": .• .,, ·. Co)Jegt,i: split a .baseball doublehead-
KAmol~ -1\Jloona}o ·1_er. iµ .tl).e :western .division .0·r · ~~e 
. ~ . .~ · ·''A:. . ,•"°O" . W1pko )0,9p .Sµnday, .St. Marturn 
. . . . .. . wffinjng , the , ppe~er 4-3 -in two ex~ 
T~.kitig for _its ti1eiµe . .f\ ,Tr~p1cal tra iµniµ~s .,;md $.~attJe , College ta.k-
Isle, the ~~l)lO)~ lYioopglo,_ a forµi,al ing t:Re finale . ~.-7. · · 
tqlo d~nce for Jl},e resi9-~pts , of ·~.a- '. l ' . ' ,. . ' ' ' 
mo!.a h~II . .!!M- tne~r special g~e11ts, . . . 
will _b~ ,Pr~enJed thi!> Y-t:Jar ~ay ~6 
in the . l:>ig gym. D~ncil)g frq111 'nine 
~9 t'!V~~ve W the ,rµusjc .{if the Gen-
tl(j!l}~!l of N_ote . i~ llchedult:)P, _in t~e 
big ~m.-
' Special _gµt:)lit~ Will jpcjude fornl.er 
~a,mollJ. hall r~si9ents and coup!es 
l~V~!}g in the .Kam9la apa,rtments. 
QomJAittee 1;haiqn~n iu:e: R,ose 
Qr!>o. ,Pi:C?gPJ;ll !f1a~el-!p; i.<>rrayn_e 
~be1ts. pn>gi;am 15e\l~q_g; ~me ~r­
ge~1{rei, dec01:atiims; Be_xerly Q.ag-
ner, refreshments; and :Marilyn 
Archer,. advertisin_i. · 
-
SPECIAL 
Barbara Gould 
01.-~AN.·S. 1 N(; 
CR·EAM 
$2.00 Size for 
·~ st~as · 
Rect . . 
. ""'·- ru1g1,og 
< " ' 
, TENSION ON STRINGS 
. ' 
,SEJ' .AVTOMA. TICAY,. Y 
.Me~'.s ~<,f W~m~i:i~s 
T ~n.~ SliQj!s 
~nd J:enn_is .Equip~ent 
JIM'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
AND CYC.LE S.HO~ 
e bro!ld jump. ing Yi\e «;:,i.vy :W:Jir ! I_n t.J?:i!'t er._~. t~_1,1r-
...-IJ'.IID:.g .~1 fei;:t apd $ inches winJ;i\l)lg the "Y~1I.se·~f' }?W, _'<\· 11.a.ti9,n f,11J!9w-
West;ern :washingtQn won the .re- i.J1g 1J..<Jf.e9~.1.I ~\O.~l11-5 .yJ.site:~ the 9~ut.~ 
y over Central W~shin~_ton; Whi~- a~si ~y~~ry .rev..ef!,~S 91.<1.t i_.s. ~h,e .1:ea-
ortn did not ei~ter .a .team in .the s~i;i ka.¥l9\W ,i\I c~JJed ~J::le "!.",ati9.~~\J-.l 
_available beds from 78,944 to 1Jl9,- SE~Y.I¢j: f>RUG 
"All tlJ,e .~.!'we !~Mell'" j-
1
1 
.or 2.9 .per cent, the n_umber . 9f its 
.(.,.cross from Penney'.s) 
Jay. Sp91;t ." . 
'., Jl.esyl.ts pf 9tqer ,CQJ?-~ests ,p·e .l!-S 
lIQWS: 'Fk!' l}t#P Fifi >YR-~ }]._~ ~J,l l 
S.~,1. 9:J' ?J '?ef ·~~t. ?.<~' H}e .1,,\1}:~ - '~P ~· P't1!¥~1 :lP.t. I I 
.~ ,.of J!1m>,U~a..t~ fo> ;bo~\t.a.l , · ~len:tp~. ~W~Q. ·, ' : 
;u,t'1 .do~ :car~ has -risen ' · ===~--;;;:;~::;: .• ;:;;. :;;;~.;:;: .. :;;: •.':;;:, "'1"~-~~·r:;: .. , :;;:~ :::- =· :;:::;:=-::f-~:::!~o;::::::::::::::::::::::::::!!:'.'::::::::::::::;~ 
fr,orn 32._SO(I ~ ~J_,~, 9r );2,~ per ' 
.c.e.~~ M~H: Wal)in,gfprd . cyn !&'.st, &N- W.t!!lHlfpd ,t~ ~- #JJF,d fl~~ !N~i. 
11 (WP.~t) s,ec.oP.9 ... pqre.lc cw.we> ·W<r §CCI/WI .m ,d,e !~J.i,e,r.. , , ,, , - ·:: ~·£: , .-· , --
ir<;t, Walt.on <WW.C) fourth . . Ti.me~ .'!,Q,e,~. ~ ~QD!y~;" ~he Pf~, 
:56.1. '1.1 wjf.14 Y'JU ~4:J"e ~~ -~~o~.1,1 
'4'40~yard: Bartlett (CWC> first, i9 .t~cb me t,h~ Y&M:, JDQ~" . 
"'t' Iii_u:nian (wWG} second: Christen- ( . ' ,. ' - ' 
n CVfh~t-~ t~~rd, J3?rnjo~r,ni (_9WC) ~EAQ THE C&IE_It ADS 
urth. Trme: 52'.2. 
' 100-yai·d: Cozza' CWWC) first, Car-
cidy (CWC) second, Bastin ' (CWC;) 
ird, Huggins (WWC) fourtrj. 
l'ime: lQ.2. · · · "" ' 
-~- 120 high h~r.dh~s: Pahl (WWC) 
rst, Lynch <evycn s_ecqnd, .Jprnep-
1 ( 
PLESS GROCERY 
. ... ... " ' . ., ' 
~ L~c'l'(ei! ~n E.ast Spokane 
Highway 
Q~n Everyd~y From 
8;00 ~o 8;3o 
CQURTEQUS S~VIP~ 
~ 
..._ •• :;;>,. \! ......... 
EVERYTHING 
... ' ... .. ""· \ 
fQR TH~ 
HOME AND AUTO 
Wo.ods Auto Supply 
WILKINS' 
. ~ •. ,. . .. -
PRlNTS}JQP 
· (Jommerci_al Prjpt!If~ 
J)ial ~-3641 
510 N. Pea,rl Ellelli?burg 
Huddle _With the Gang 
at 
WEB.STE R'S 
"TijJ!! SPOT TO SHOP" 
for 
Fine F.oods 
and Fountain Service 
319 North Pearl Street· 
'' 
'' 
.. ·SWEATERS 
FOR THE COLLEGE 
. MAN 
You'll wan,t sever~l .of these. all wool sh.ake:rs 
. .. V-neck, tight knit, durable and smart 
looking. New pastel shades of g:re.en, bltJe, 
yellow and tan. 
' $7,9-5 I 
8 
Look ·Now for Summer Jobs, 
I.nteresting Work Available 
BY MICHAEL CHAPMAN 
Your own interests and ambitions should guide you m 
choosing and finding summer work. There are thousands of 
j obs. Watch the Help Wanted and Personal Column~ in the 
b ig metropolitans. With the necessary imagination and a few 
contacts, you can come across unusual job opportunities. -
One of the jobs offered this summer, if you are interested 
in playground work is that of a playground assistant. You might 
teach arts and crafts, supervise games, break up fights (it 
wouldn't be dull) and prevent~ 
t he kids fro~ standing on the it will be hard for you to find a 
swings . If a job- of this type position in the home economics de-
would interest you inquire at partment of any concern. Don't ex -
your city's park department, and pect to make much more than $30 
tP,e board of education. Also in- a week. If you are lucky you may 
quire of the National Recreation find a job in a. resort or hospital as 
Association of America, 315 Fourth a dietary worker-helping with 'buy-
Avenue, New York 10, which main- ing· food control, and menus. Look 
tains a free placement service for around your own town for oppor- 1 
recreation workers a ll over the tunities. 
country. Home_ Ee. Majors 
Student Teachers Note Several chain restaurants like 
Of special interest to those stu- Stouffer 's Cbranf.hes in large· cit ies 
dents planning on t eaching primary from New York to Minneapolis) 
grades and kindergarten are jobs at. accept home economics majors for a 
the beach. These jobs are available few openings. It's a good foot-in-
to those who are twenty -one, like the-door job for a student dietitian. 
children and have a surplus of pa- In New York , Schrafft's might give 
t ience. If you've done camp-coun- you a hostess job at 65 cents an 
seling, or playground work (you wi1I hour. Or you can do "station work" 
work with older children-seven to - make sandwiches, salads for 65 
twelve), you. will be on the preferred cents an hour. Again you make the 
Itst. As a recreational or playground most money by waitressing. Your 
assistant you can ·2xpect to make profit "will be in t ips, with 38 cents 
a bottt $5 .00 a day and may work as hour salary. For all three posi-
six or seven days a week. Although tions you 'll work about 49 hams a 
you'll be contributing to other pea- week, time and a half after 4-0 hours. 
pie's fun , for you it will be h ard Apply Personnel Department, 56 
work. Apply at your departnient of West 23rd Street, New York 10. 
parks, personnel division-but only 
if you are a physical education major From the Ranks---
at college or have had some kind 
· of related experience. A personal 
interview is required. • 
Place For Pioneers 
If you are a pioneer at heart 
and are one of the fortunate ones 
that have $500 to $600 to spend 
during your summer vacation, you 
can go on one of the American 
Youth Hostel work projects to 
Ew·ope. You will be making a valu-
able contribution toward recon-
structing the continent-and you'll 
see the world. The first month of 
your trip you'll work side by side 
with Europeans on a single pro-
ject-plastering, painting, gardei:i-
ing et cetera. The second month 
you'll go on a regular hostel trip. 
Hostelers will be sent on work 
projects to France, Belgium, Ger-
many, Holland, Russia, and the 
British Isles. All European trips 
sail from New York about June 28 
and return September 1. The cost 
will be $200 plus about $300 to 
$400 for transportation - Apply, 
American Youth Hostels, Inc., 
Northfield, Massachusetts. 
Fer those that are interested in 
home economics in most large cities 
there are positions for ambitious 
home economics students during the 
summer, in food companies or in 
advertising agencies which have 
testing kitchens. You may do little 
besides clerical work, but you'll be 
able to learn a lot about the busi-
ness. Without a knowledge of typing 
JOHN O'DONAHUE 
DEAR EDITOR: 
These should be no doubt- in any-
one's mind as to the tremendous im-
portance of the teaching profession. 
With the possible exception of fam-
ily relat ions, no group of people 
have more influence in molding the 
personality and philosophy of the 
coming· generations than do the 
school teachers. It is nearly impos-
sible to exaggerate the il!fluence that 
the school teacher exerts upon the 
children they teach. 
Therefore, I should be able to say, 
without arousing argument, that 
school teachers should be possessed 
of the highest moral character, that 
they should be highly intelligent, that 
they should b_,e carefully trained, and 
that during t heir period of training 
they should be required to exhibit 
evidences of these qualities that sep-
arate them from mediocrity. 
What I am proposing is a plan 
whereby, only those who are men-
ta lly superior and properly psycho-
logically adjusted, and definitely ex-
hibit those qualities while attending 
college, would be admitted to the 
teaching profession. 
The very least exhibition of these 
qualities on the part of an aspirant 
to the teaching profession should be 
the maintainence of at least a grade 
point average of 2.00. That is a lib-
erally high minimum. If a student 
cannot himself maintain a "C" aver-
age, then it is farcical to assume that 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Summer Storage 
A most convenient method of 
storing winter clothing is to pack 
it away in a suitcase you won't ~e 
using during the summer. This 
keeps your garments clean and 
practically unwrinkled and pro-
vides drawer space for summer 
ones. As a precaution against 
moths, be sure clothing has been 
laundered or dry cleaned first and 
then sprinkled freely with a moth-
killer like the new activated DDT 
Pestroy powder. As an added con-
venien ce, tag each suitcase to 
show contents. 
he is capable, or competent to be 
trusted with the vital task of educa-
ting our children. Further it is a 
prostitution of the high standards of 
the teaching profession to allow such 
individuals to enter its ranks. 
Other professions require much 
hig·her academic and personal stand-
ards. For example, to enter the 
Oregon State College Dental school, 
the first requisite is that, "The as-
pirant must have completed "two 
years ago pre-medical instruction in 
an approved institution of higher 
learning-with a grade point aver-
age of 2.75 .'' 
Comparing the effect that a den-
tist will have upon posterity, and the 
effect that a teacher will have upon 
posterity, justifies raising the min-
imum academic qualifications for 
teaching· certificates from a grade 
point average of . 2 to 3. And yet, 
any social misfit , who has intelli-
gence enough to pay his fees on time, 
and will attend C.W.C.E. for fom 
years, will emerge with a teaching 
certificate, free and legally author -
ized to expound his ignorance upon 
our children, while re remunerate 
him. 
MAY I, 1947 
PROPAGANDA IN EVERYDAY LIFE 
asked for the assistance of experienced American 
administrators, economists and technicians" (Trans-
fer) "to ensure that the financial and other aid given 
to Greece shall be used effectively" (Glittering 
Generality) and in improving its public administra-
tions." (Glittering Generality.) 
"The very existance of the Greek state is today 
threatened by the terrorist activities of several thous-
and armed me~, led by Communists" (Name Calling) 
"who· defy the Government's authority at a number 
of points, particularly along the northern boundaries." 
(Card Stacking.) "A commission appointed by the 
United Nations Security Council" (Glittering Gen-
erality) ''.is at present investigating disturbed condi-
tions in Northern Greece and alleged border viola-
tions along the frontiers between Greece on the one 
h:md and Albania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia on the · 
other." / 
"Meanwhile, the Greek Government is unable to 
cope with the situation. The Greek Army is small 
and poorly equipped." (Plain Folks.) "It needs 
supplies and equipment if it is to restore the authority 
to the Government throughout the Greek territory." 
(Glittering Generality.) 
"Greece must have assistance if it is to become a 
self - supporting and self - respecting democracy." 
(Glittering Generality.) 
"The United States must supply that assistance." 
(Band Wagon.) "We have already extended to 
Greece certain types of relief and economic aid but 
these are inadequate." (Card Stacking.) "There is 
no other country to which democratic Greece" ( Glit-
tering Generality) "can turn. No other nation is 
willing and able to provide the necessary support for 
a democratic Greek Government." (Glittering Gen-
erality.) • 
Even from this cursory examination it is possible to 
discover many points where the facts are distorted to meet 
I 
I 
--1-r 
the need. Upon a more careful scrutiny many of the I 
first conclusions would be found to fall under a different~ L .... 
heading• but the over-all effect would remain the same. 
CAMPAIGN MANAGER 
PUTS ON SHOW 
Of all the fine campaign speeches 
,"Little Dale grew up in much the 
same manner as other little boys 
until it came time for him to go out 
into the world. Whereupon he joined 
the Navy. There he was a friend ,!9 j__,,_ 
everyone-on pay day. 
given at the election assembly, the "So that you won't become con-
Crier feels the introduction of now, fused, I might mention that my 
representative-at-large, Dale Troxel, candidate for Representative-at-
by Leonard Junke _ is well worth re- large is not the Troxel who attended 
printing. , CWCE a short t ime ago. I under-
As Mr. Junke walked to t he center stand that the other Troxel, who is 
of the stage with a long white scroll Dale's· brother, was rather obscu~ 
in his hands we settled back and during his stay at this institution. 
heeded the following words of wis- This gentleman is DALE H. TROX-
dom: EL! The H stands for Herkimer. 
"During the middle 1920's, which "By the way, did you know that 
was the Prohibition P eriod, t here in the Spanish language if you want 
was born to poor, but honest parents to spell a word that has the H I 
a man child. After he had been sound in it (like Herkimer), you --
safely delivered into this Vale of spell it with the letter J? 
Tears, his mother said to his father "Now let us look at his record. 
in their native tongue, 'Leave us You will notice how clean it is. (The 
name this character.' record is unrolled and found to be 
"And name him they did. They blank) . 
called him Dale H. Troxel, a name "Well, he's young yet." 
which will go down in history. In an attempt to explain o::ite •--
"I am slightly deaf. If you care mark on Troxel's record, he said, 
to applaud, please do so vigorously. "Oh, yes, there is a smudge on 
istration of the school, and, if at any 
time, they so judge the moral char-
acter of a student enrolled in a 
course leading to a degree in educa-
tion not to be of that quality desir-
able of members of the teaching pro-
fession , he will immediately l:>e dis-
enrolled from such a course. 
-his record-I mean there's a little 
dirt on it-what I really mean is I 
stepped on it this morning and 
that's the mark of a heel." 
"At this time I should like to in-
troduce to you your friend and my -
friend , that melon-headed son of 
Everett, DALE H. TROXEL!" 
Any serious minded aspirant for a 
teaching certificate can see the im-
practicability of allowing 'undesir-
ables ' in to the ranks of the teaching 
profession , from a.n economic point 
of view. When we graduate as 
teachers we have something to sell . 
Our certificates and our degrees have 
a defenite sales value. We can nev-
er expect to receive compensation for 
our work commensurate with our so. 
cial import if we have among us 
an element · that is incapable. How 
could anyone expect to receive the 
market price for a barrel of apples 
if three out of every ten apples were ;:::;================================,- rotten? If not for more idealistic 
The blame for not already liaving 
such a . plan of selection of t hose fit 
to teach school, I place squarely up-
on the shoulders of administrators of 
the colleges and not necessarily up-
on the stµdents. The administration 
has spent too much time and effort 
and public funds lobbying· appropri-
ations from the state legislature to 
erect new buildings, install new fa-
cilities, and increase t he enrollment 
of the school, when already at hand 
are sufficient facilities and compe-
tent instructors to turn out each 
year, a small number, of selected, 
In fact, we almost began a 
"Junke for Representative Cam-
paign.-Ed. 
for 
Mother 
3.67 Includin g Fed. Tax 
Plastic patent pouches, top 
zippers and enve,lopes. Gloves, 
Gauntlets and Shorties. 
98c • 1.98 
HANKIES 
reasons, then for pure economic en-
hancement, we must encourage a 
progTam of selectivity of teaching as-
pira,nts. -
r propose that a set of simple, but 
concrete regulations concerning such 
selectivity be set up, which might 
read similarly to the following. 
1. Students enrolled in a course 
leading to a degree in Education must 
maintain at least a 2.00 grade point. 
Any student failing to do so will im-
mediately be disenrolled from an 
Education Course. 
highly trained, superior students as --------------- -
teachers. Too much emphasis has Tuesday-Wednesday, May 6-7 
2. Students before enrolling in 
a course leading to a degree in Ed-
uca tion, must be judged psycholog-
ically adjusted to the requirements 
of the profession, by an examining 
board composed of three psycholo-
gists. 
beeri placed upon quantity of gradu- - TWO FEATURES - ~ _ "{ 
ates rather than the quality of grad-
uates. The only logical explanation 
of such a policy on the part of the 
administrators is t he greater per-
sonal prestige they n:iight reap from 
being administrator of larger col-
3. Moral character will observed 
during· college training by a board of 
instructors appointed , by the admin-
lt=ges. 
THANKS 
Yours Sincerely, 
JOHN O'DONAHUE. 
My recent survey has been a compl·ete 
success thanks to the ti-me that so many of you· 
have generously allowed. Thank you all. ii 
ii 
Roy Patrick =W=· =a=hl=e=. ~=jij 
---.-~-•r_, __ 
j 
SECOND FEATURE __ -
. I 
' 
RREflDEZVQUSe! ' f 
w ntto4Juii£. 
tDO IE FAYE GAU j 
ALBERT· MARLOWE· PATRICK _ .. ..-
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. - May 8, 9, 10 
CONTINUOUS FROM. 
1:45 ·ALL , THREE · DAYS 
